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DEANE C. DAVIS

G OV ERN OR

STATE OF VERMONT
EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT

MONTPELIER, VERMONT
l4arckr B, I9'12

Benjamin W. Partridge, Jr.
Chairman
State ltnvironmental Board
Montpelie::, Vermont 05502

Dear Mr. Partridge:

f a-m pleased to approve herewith the Interim Land
Capability Plan prepared b1z the State Planning Office,
adopted b1z the Environmental Board, and forvrarded to
me for my approval on February 28, 1972.

fn app::oving the Interi-m Land Capability Plan, I wish
particularly to draw the Environmental Boardrs attention,
and that of the District Commissions, to the language
contained on page 2 under the tit1e, "Interim Land
Capability Plan -- How It Is To Be Used. " That section
makes clear that the policies contained within the plan
are to be used as guidelines by the Board and the Commissions
in passing upon requests for development permits. further-
more, the section makes clear the very general and broad
nature of the inventory, maps and text which make up the
plan and that there can be no substitute for on-the-spot
information in each particular case in which a development
or subdivision might appear to be in nonconformance v'zith the
p1an.

It is my firm bel ief that the completion and approval of the
Interim Land Capability Plan marks a significant mil-estone
in Vermont's progress toward an effective land use policy.
f concur in the ilnvironmentaf Board's belief that the Interim
Plan will be of material assistance to the Board and the
trnvironmental Commissions in assuring that permitted land
uses are not unduly detrimental- to the environment while
work goes forward on the final two plans called for by
Act #250 of the Acts of L970. I note also that the Interirn
Land Capability Plan will serve as a basis and prerequisite
for the final two plans, the Capability and Development Plan
and the Land Use Plan.

Sincerely,
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Vermont's environmental assets are rich and diverse. Her whole cultural heritage, in-
cluding her system of government, is counted among her virtues. But increased demands
placed upon environmental resources and upon social institutions suggest a need to
examine overall impact of growth on the state. Unfortunately, comprehensive analysis of
desirable land use patterns. of basic policies and goals applicable to new demands on the
state, and of methods most likely to assist in the attainment of agreed upon goals is a

complicated business.
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Complex processes are most easily analyzed by treating component parts separately..., T,hu

lnterim Land Capability Plan deals with one of the many factors that together wlll de-
termine future sdttlemdnt patterns and the allocation of natural resources. A final de-
iermination of "highest and best use" of all the lands of the state is not included' Althottgh
.onruqr"nces oi Various land use decisions are discussed, methods of achieving.beneficial
results'are not set forth. These omissions have simplified the preparation of this document.
But it must be said-that *f if" cliagnoiis of disease poses no'particula-r discomfort, neither

Joes it alone provide fast and su"r" guiAelines for recovery.' Simplification has allowed
t".hni.iuns to prepare a report on cipjUiiiti"i. Prescribing and bdministering land use

decisions are left to subsequent efforts.
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State of Verrnont
State of Verrnont

f)eDartment of Fish and Game
Deiartment of Forests and Parks
Debartmcnt of Water Resources
Environmcntal Board
Division of Environmental Protection
Division of Rt:creation
Interagency Committce on Natural Resources
Nattrral Resource Conservation Council

AGENCY OF ENVI RONMENTAL CONSERVATION

Montpelier, Vermont 0SOOZ

ENVI RONMENTAL BOARD

February 28, 1972

Department of Fish and Game
Department of Forests and Parks
Department of Water Resources
Environmental Board
Division of Environmental Protection
Division of Recreation
Interage
Natural

ncy Committce on Natural Resources
Resource Conservation Council

RESOI,UIION OF ADOPTION

Be lt hereby resolved that the EnvironmentaL Board of the State of
Vermont hereby adopts the follonLng Vermont Interim Iand Capability Plan
in accordance $tith the provisions of Title 10, Vermont Statutes Annotated,
Section 604L.

Done at l4ontBelier, Vermc,nt, this 9th clay of Fbbruary, L972.

1

Benj lrl. Partridge, ilr.,

C, Page

Preston L. rh

AGENCY OF ENVI RONMENTAL CONSERVATION

Montpelier, Vermont 05602

ENVIRONMENTAL BOARD

/

The Honorable Deane C. Davis
Governor of Vermont
l'4ontpe I ier, Vermont 05602

Dear Governor Davls:

ln accordance with fhe Provisions of Title 10, Section 6041' Vermonf

Statutes Annotated, the Environmental Board has adopted the following
lnterlm Land CapiUifliy Plan, whlch descrlbes fhe present use of the land

and deflnes in broad categories the capabillfy of the land for development

and use based on ecologlcal considerations'

Prior to approval of the lnterim Plan' as required by l0.v.s'A., 6044,

6045, publlc nea-ringi n"t" held and the tentative plan-was ^submitted 
to

eicrr'mlnicipar ano iegionat planning conmission.. The Board considered

all comments and sugg6stions receiu6O at the public hearings and from the

municipal anO regioiit planning conmlssions and made certain modifications
ln the fentatlve plan before adopting if'

It ls the bellef of the Board that the lnterim Plan as adopted will
fulflll its purpose-as a gulde to the Environmental commlsslons and the

Board and will assist them ln assuring that permitted land usages will
not be unduly detrimental to the envlionment, and that the lnterim Plan

will further serv€ as a basis for the preparatlon of a Capability and

oevetopm€nt Plan and a Land use Plan in accordance with the provisions
of lO V.S.A., 6042 and 6043.

This Plan is hereby submltted tor your approval in accordance wlth

the provisions of l0 V.S.A., 6046(a).

SincerelY,

rt^';
Benja/ln w.
Chal rman

u:

a

L.

a

E. Keenan

Janes

BWP: njm

Partri dge, J r.

Attest: Z

P, Garland



State of Verrnont
State of Verrnont

AGENCY OF ENVI RONMENTAL CONSERVATION

Montpelier, Vermont 05602

ENVI RONMENTAL BOARD
Department of Fish and Came
Department of Forests and Parks
Department of Water Resources
Dnvironmental Board
Division of Environmental Protection
Division of Recreation
Interagency Committce on Natural Resources
Natural Resource Conservation Council

AGENCY OF ENVl RONMENTAL CONSERVATION

Montpelier, Vermont 05602

ENVIRONMENTAL BOARD
DeDartment of Fish and Game
Deiartment of Forests and Parks
Department of Water Resources
Environmental Board
Division of Environmental Protection
Division of Rt:creation
lnteragency Committce on Natural Resources
Natrrril Resource Conservation Council

February 28, 1972 RESOLUTION OF ADOPTION

The Honorable Deane C. Davis
Governor of Vermont
f,4ontpe I ier, Vermont 05602

Dear Governor Davls:

ln accordance with fhe Provlsions of Title 10, section 6041, Vermont

Stafufes Annotated, the Environmental Board has adopted the following
lnterim Land CapiU[fliy Plan, which descrlbes the Present use of the land

and defines in broad cafegories the capabillty of the land for development

and use based on ecologlcal considerations'

Prlor to approval of the lnterim Plan, as required by l0.v's'A., 6044,

6045, publlc nea'ringi n"." held and fhe tentative plan-was.submitted to
eicn'mlnicipal anC iegionat planning conmission. The Board considered

all cotnments and sugglstions receiu6O at the public hearings and from the

municipal unO r"gio;it plannlng conmlssions and made certain modifications
ln the fentatlve plan before adopting lt'

It ls the bel ief of the Board that the lnterim Plan as adopfed wi I I

fulfill its puriose-as a gulde to the Environmental Commisslons and the

Board and will assist them ln assuring that permitted land usages will
not be unduly detrlmental to the envlionment, and that the lnterim Plan

will further serv€ as a basis for the preparatlon of a Capability and

Oevetopm€nt Plan and a Land Use Plan in accordance with the provisions
of lO V.S.A., 6042 and 6045.

This Plan is hereby submitfed for your approval in accordance wlth

the provislons of l0 V.S.A., 6046(a) '

Be it hereby resoLved that the EnvironmentaL Board of the State of
Venront hereby adopts the following Vermont Intsrim Iand Capability Plan
in accordance with the provisions of TitLe lO, Vermont Statutes Annotated,
Section 6041.

Done at lbntpelier, Vermont, this 9th itay of I'ebruary, L972.

1

Benj 91. Partridge, ilr.,

&
C. Page
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Roland E. Keenan
SincerelY'

rt^';
Benjanfln W.

Chai rman

u: o

Janes W.

BWP: njm

Partridge, Jr.

Attestr 2

P, Garland
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PREFACE

The Vermont lnterim Land Capability Plan has been prepared as a logical predecessor to
the State Capability and Development and Land Use Plans as mandated by statute.. lt
is presumed ihat a compilation of information on the inherent capabilities and limitations
of the state's lands and waters will benefit subsequent comprehensive planning efforts.

The lnterim Land Capability Plan is intended also to serve as one measure against which
proposals for development may be judged by District Environmental Commissions and
ihe'State Environmental Board. The Plan does not substitute for more precise data on
local land capability, but serves, rather to provide a key to recognizing implications of
changing land use patterns and individual land use decisions making up these patterns,

The impatience of events does not permit delay in preparation of statements on basic
capabilities and limitations until all the evidence is in. Decisions of statewide import will
noi be postponed. Today's decisions will be made in relation to information readily
availabld tod'ay. Continued refinement of information is necessary, but this must be made
generally available on a regular basis.

Available information pertaining to land use planning has been collected and reproduced
in response to a recognized heed for a preliminary statewide document meeting.the
objectives noted. lnformation is presented on state maps included in this.report and. in
th6 accompanying text. Maps of each county portraying informatio-n. in somewhat
greater Oetdit and at a larger scale are also available. Both the precision of this information
and its significance are discussed in the following chapters.

I

I

The lnterim Land Capability Plan Inventory is divided into four sections-
(1) Generalized Land Use

(2) Physical Limitations for Development
(3) Capability for Agriculture, Forestry, and Mineral Extraction

(4) Unique or Fragile Aieas

Chapters have been prepared independently of one another; hence, current use, capa-
bilities, and limitations will overlap.

The Plan outlines one stage in a program to identify land and water resource opportunities
and limitations relevant to the c6ntihuing evolution of Vermont settlement. The purpose
of the lnterim Land Capability Plan is to set forth factual information and _to suggest
consequences of certain'land use decisions. A delineation of the best uses of the state's
physical and biotic resources is not included, such a delineation. being appropriate.to
lu6sequent planning work. lt is noted, however, that even in the absence of a statewide
land ube pla'n, impoltant sectors of the state's economy have been and will continue to

l>
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be determined by inherent physical constraints'. A good environment for living' for

working, and for ,r"i!'.tion-,iiir'ne aviiliirri-io-V"rroniJr!-in propoltion. to their abilitv

to recognize joint nJi.eiii, ino ioises ,"Juiiing-from alternative u'ses of basic resources'

rf the authors of this pran have faired at ail to maintain.objectivity, this fairure has resurted

from an assumptio; ih;t iir;;it'*"r";ithi;;i;i;'*iir, ifi wavs appropriate to their tra-

ditions, cause oru.rtp,i"ni'io .'onioir"*iir'"tiJ duirc 
'"r,iracttiristi'c's oi the environment'

soir erosion and ,,iL"J#';;ir;ii*;i; ;lJr,i..,i"Jnli.ii.urJ.'-Loiar poputations of wild life

are assumea a nenEfii]'"e"iiJtl""g'il''ia'iJilrj.L"rd;rd.lontiioutbr'to 
landscape' Like-

wise, it is assumed-ir.,ut tr,J-'pr""rriuitiJn'bi"g"ificint artitacts and scenic qualities are

ooars. These .rrui.piio*nl'u,J niigd 
.nii.'ib'ii"iipon 

ilre inoividual hopes of the authors

Eut are in accordanle with formaty !;i;;;.iJ oT gou"inolJpi.t ahd present and of

the Vermont legislature'

That these assumptions.are not universaily herd is recognized. The increased capacity

to organize capitalcoupled with al-til;;i"i i6ghnoiosV'ftaJatto*ed hills to be leveled

and vailevs to be riiled in Vermont..,lii5J*[ii".-rr.r" inti,irion oJ in"ongruous commercial

and residentiar useJ on streambank, ,"ri"rr'a'r-ear #-untiirtun.t" part of-Vermont tradition'

at reast as judged !y thg.many ,,r"r,i."r"lr;j.iIl'""tif t-"i"i"*ing within cities, including

the state capitat. That this process.#ilj;;'i" 1t;*iv it"ttopilg.areas is known to all

who care to observe. However, ,tu'tnorn"6iiri;r ti* ltdrni"d"the preparation of this

iliix iii'i,"i"ii-*itn" f,"i" basic assumptions intact.

Acknowledging the assumptions. ahove, the lnterim 'Land capability Plan has been pre-

pared with the ";;ii^g"5Ui".iiu" 
6i'presenting factual information'

ln the process of trying to put information from many sources into a coherent whole,
some liberty has be6n exercised in editing materials. lt has been necessary to simplify
some mapped information and some explanations for the sake of brevity and in order to
maintain approximate uniformity in the generalized, statewide detail of information_pre-
sented. Some important omissions may have resulted from the editing process. Errors
may have been iritroduced both because of imperfect information available and in the
pro.cess of transferring data from source to completed maps. While the Plan was made
possible by the work-of many persons, the Planning Project staff accepts responsibility
for errors and omissions.

As indicated, principal contributors to the Plan were state agencies. Credit is due staffs
of these ageniies, who, in addition to regularly assigned duties, provided many man-days
to the Project.

ln reference to cooperators outside state government, particular note is taken of the role
played by the staff of the State Office of the Soil Conservation Service, U. S. Department
bf Agriculture. Soils information is a key element in the development of a plan of this
sort, and the continuing interest of the Burlington office in the preparation of the report
was an important factoi in its completion on schedule. Time given by the Department of
Plant and 

.soil 
Science of the University of Vermont made possible delineation of best

agricultural soils. Help provided by the staff of the Departments of Botany, Geography,
and Geology at the University of Vermont likewise was essential to developilg key items
of informatJ6n. On wildlife, information was developed with the assistance of the wildlife
specialists at the University of Vermont and Norwich University, who, along with Ronald
Fiood of Lincoln, helped r6view portions of the manuscript in the final stages. Essential
advice and specific data. also were received from a number of amateur ornithologists in
the state, a group amateur in name but professional in knowledge and interest.

Mention must be made of the time provided by personnel of the Vermont Extension
Service, Regional Planning Commissions, the Soil Conservation Service, _Vermont Depart-
ment of Foiests and Park-s, and the Vermont Department of Fish and Game in locating
wetland areas. Many of these same persons also provided essential material on land use.
County Agricultural Agents, Extension Service, with the assistance of others noted,
providbd needed information on agricultural operations. Names of persons providing-
bssistance to the Planning Project in the compilation of these data for the counties of
the state are given below.'

Base maps used for plotting land use and land capabilities on a statewide basis are from
Topographic Map of Vermonf, Vermont Geological Survey, 1970. Base maps at the
county scale were prepared from "County General Highway Maps" prepared !y thq
Mapping Section, Vermont Department of Highways in cooperation with the Federal
H ighway . Administration.

The shaded relief map of Vermont was reproduced from the Relief Map of Vermont and
New Hampshire, U. S. Geological Survey. Photographs were provided by the lnformation
Travel Division, Agency of Development and Community Affairs,

A Joint Effort

The contributions to this Plan have been many' , Although principally a state 9gency

document, essenti;i contriuution, *JJ-ibiJiue'o from ,regionar 
pranning commrssrons,

members of the .i.a"."#i'i,i,.i,ni,nid';ni;;Ji"""r 91 i;oerar reso_urce asencies' rn-

advertent oversigniiin ioriiiting .rli;t.icE- of persons outside of state government

occurred, and hopefuty these rupr.r_'*-iii'u""""Iitrtiea in the future' lt should be noted

that assistance has in drany instances t;;;r;;io6o graiis' As with numerous endeavors

in a state with limited finaricial ,.rour#!]iu""J"JJ f'tiJbeb; poisible only with the volun-

tary assistan". ptouiOea UV many concerned persons'

contributions to the Plan have come in two f-orms.:...(1)^continy,ino--ly.ooestions and

criticism on type Ji'iniollii.!,!; r;r.yl:.'i'io'i'r.r"" c.piui'iv'pran and prgsefrt"ation of that

information on maps, and (2) actuar'ui;"utirii"J-ih-in" b,rJiiaiion'ot the plan. credit

to maior sources df information is g.ivenrn footnotes. 
-N["ah 

additional information has

been ileveloped in"iJ',iu"rii;iffi; ind'"niiLilng;;d h.is been further refined in correspon-

dence. Some ot .t#"il*i;;tdti hlr"f"#n'Eiou*iJ"a-in 
-whore 

or in part bv cooperators

EuJn *ft"ie specific credits are not given'

Compilation of data, its. synthesis into the fo^ur capability maps, and the oreoaration of

the finar report weie'carried out.by,tiii"iii"-s;t" Fhr;ild'il5i6.i ior ir'" State prannins

biiii!' ""iu 
td;Jp"rision of the project director.

rVermont Depaftment of Forests and Parks: Malcolm Franz, George L. Buzzell, James Cronin, James White, William P. Hall.
Thomas E. Bahre, Samuel F. Hudson, Jr., Gilbert Cameron, Myron Smith, Jim Billings, Conrad M. Motyka.

Vermont Extension Service: Nonis A. Elliott, Philip K. Grime, Robert E. White, Roger D. Whitcomb, Silas H. Jewett, William
M. Carey, David P. Newton, William H. Bingham, John Page, William Snow, Robert L. Carlson, John Stephenson,
Erden W. Bailey, Dwight Eddy, Noah C. Thompson. Ray l. Pestle, Jr., Gordon Farr, BarentW. Stryker, J. William Sumner,
James A. Edgerton, Edward L. Bouton

tJnited States Soil Conservation Seruice: Harold P. Pulling, Arthur H. Pickard, Rudolph J. Burroughs, Richard F. Gowdey,
Roger H. Beadle, Robert M. Towne, Charles B. Swan, Eugene R. Fellows, Robert F. Colton, Norman R. Parenteau,

tf
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be determined by inherent physical constraints'. A good environment for living' for

workins, and for ,."it'.tion-r,,iiir'ue ,uiiii6ri-i6-V"r.oniJti"in propoltion to their abilitv

to recognize joint oJi.,.iii. ind iosses ,.Juiiing-ftom arternative u'ses of basic resources'

rf the authors of this pran have f_aired at ail to maintain.objectivity, this fairure has resurted

from an assumptioi ih;t ih; .itit.n."iithi; ;i;i;-*iil, ii *avs appropriate to their tra-

ditions, cause o"urjtp,i"ni'io-.onioir"*iit''"t[r 5"irc '.r'iract6ristic's oi the environment'

soir erosion and r,il"Jn.,'ilir;ii*;i; ;!*;;.i"uno".ii.urJ.'-Liiiat populations of wild life

are assumea . o",iEfii.' t"iiJtlir!' r.tia"iJrli't" ;;1,-'""d-.tontiioutbr'to landscape' Like-

wise, it is assumed-tr.,ut mJ"pr"rr"ru.tiJn';i"d;if6ant'artitacts and scenic qualities are

ooars. These .rrui pin*ni'IrJ niird ;;i .'ib,ii"ijpon tre inoividuar hope.s of the authors

Eut are in accordan;e with formaty !,".i*iu;iJoT doui,noiJpirt ahd present and of

the Vermont legislature'

That these assumptions are not universaily herd is recognized. The increased capacity

to organize capitaflillrgg ;iir; il-tidilari16gi*oioiv 
'r'ri.rowed hits to be leveled

and varevs to be tiiled in Vermont.r, JiSJ*[ii".-i''r'"lnti.'ision oJ incongruous commercial

and residentiar usel on streambankr r"ri"rr'a'ilar it-untortun.t" part of-vermont tradition'

at reast as judged !v thg.many .,r"r,i."r"1";j",J;'""tii'i6'i"i"*ing within cities, including

the state capital. Ttiat this process. #ilj;;;in n"*iv ituttopiig.areas is known to all

who care to observe. Hovriever, ,,uiuoin"ilti;ifi 
'ti.r 

rtidrni"o"t.re preparation of this

;i;; i6';t;;"6i-*it-n theie basic assumptions intact'

Acknowledging the assumptions. above, the lnterim Land capability Plan has been pre-

pared with the ";tTii"g"5U".iiu" 
6i-presenting factual information'

ln the process of trying to put information from many sources into a coherent whole,
some liberty has be6n exercised in editing materials. lt has been necessary to simplify
some mapped information and some explanations for the sake of brevity and in order to
maintain 

'approximate 
uniformity in the generalized, statewide detail of information_ pre-

sented. Some important omissions may have resulted from the editing process. Errors
may have been iritroduced both because of imperfect information available and in the
pro.cess of transferring data from source to completed maps. While the Plan was made
possible by the work-of many persons, the Planning Project staff accepts responsibility
for errors and omissions.

As indicated, principal contributors to the Plan were state agencies. Credit is due staffs
of these ageniies, who, in addition to regularly assigned duties, provided many man-days
to the Project.

ln reference to cooperators outside state government, particular note is taken of the role
played by the staff of the State Office of the Soil Conservation Service, U. S. Department
bf Agriculture. Soils information is a key element in the development of a plan of this
sort, 

-and the continuing interest of the Burlington office in the preparation of the report
was an important factoi in its completion on schedule. Time given by the Department of
Plant and'Soil Science of the University of Vermont made possible delineation of best
agricultural soils. Help provided by the staff of the Departments of Botany, Geography,
and Geology at the University of Vermont likewise was essential to developing key items
of informati6n. On wildlife, information was developed with the assistance of the wildlife
specialists at the University of Vermont and Norwich University, who, along with Ronald
Fiood of Lincoln, helped r6view portions of the manuscript in the final stages. Essential
advice and specific data. also were received from a number of amateur ornithologists in
the state, a group amateur in name but professional in knowledge and interest.

Mention must be made of the time provided by personnel of the Vermont Extension
Service, Regional Planning Commissions, the Soil Conservation Service, _Vermont Depart-
ment of Foiests and Park-s, and the Vermont Department of Fish and Game in locating
wetland areas. Many of these same persons also provided essential material on land use.
County Agricultural Agents, Extension Service, with the assistance of others noted,
providbd needed information on agricultural operations. Names of persons providing_
bssistance to the Planning Project in the compilation of these data for the counties of
the state are given below.'

Base maps used for plotting land use and land capabilities on a statewide basis are from
Topographic Map of Vermonf, Vermont Geological Survey, 1970. Base maps at the
counfu 

'scale 
were prepared from "County General Highway Maps" prepared !y thq

Mapping Section, Vermont Department of Highways in cooperation with the Federal
H ighway . Administration.

A Joint Effort

rhe contributions. to this Plan have been manv' - 
Althous'l;?l'T"ffl]ld ::XihflgiJfJ

;Hr;Hi,""il."ti.'i contri'uutions were received from

members of the uJla".,"#l'""i,*iri,nid';ni;;Jinner ot ido-erar resource asencies' In-

advertent oversigh'tl-in 
"io*iiting .tLdt.i.E- of persons outside of state government

occurred, and hopefully these tupr.r-"*-iii'n"J.Jit&ieo in the future' lt should be noted

that assistance has in rirany instances'd;;;r;;iaLo graiis. As with numerous endeavors

in a state with limited finaricial ,"rour#!];tiJ;;; ffit"ntbn polsible onlv with the volun-

tary assistan"" ptouiOea nV many concerned persons'

contributions to the Plan have come in two f-orms.:.,.(1)^continuilg--:l:o"ttions and

criticism on type oi-inioir.tion rerev'Jni'io'i'# c.pJuiriiv'pran and preseitition of that

information on maps, and (2) ,.turr't.i."utirii"o-ih-in" brrpiiaiion'ot the plan. credit

to maior sources of information is given-in footnotes. 
-N[";h 

additional information has

been ireveroped in"idiiu""ii;ii;; i"o''.fLii"s;;;q has been further refined in correspon-

dence. some ot t#iLxi';;tei',.ih.r"fl".n'EioiriJ"o-in whore or in part bv cooperators

E"J" *r,-"ie specifiC credits are not given'
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The shaded relief map of Vermont was reproduced from the Relief Map
New Hampshire, U. S. Geological Survey. Photographs were provided by
Travel Division, Agency of Development and Community Affairs.

of Vermont and
the lnformation

Compilation of data, its synthesis into the four capabilitv maos, and the prepa

the finar report *.,Jbiiiioi';i"b;ri;#oiii.-st'.t" Fiinning Prbject for the State

biiiii, t''tfEi irG tup*iiion ot the project director'

ration of
Planning

lVermont Depaftment of Forests and Parks: Malcolm Franz, George L. Buzzell, James Cronin, James White, William P. Hall,
Thomas E. Bahre, Samuel F. Hudson, Jr., Gilbert Cameron, Myron Smith, Jim Billings, Conrad M. Motyka.

Vetmont Extension Service: Nonis A. Elliott, Philip K. Grime, Robert E. White, Roger D. Whitcomb, Silas H. Jewett, William
M. Carey, David P. Newton, William H. Bingham, John Page, William Snow, Robert L. Carlson, John Stephenson,
Erden W. Bailey, Dwight Eddy, Noah C. Thompson, Ray L Pestle, Jr., Gordon Farr, Barent W. Stryker, J. William Sumner,
James A. Edgerton, Edward L. Bouton

united States Soil Conservation Service: Harold P. Pulling, Arthur H. Pickard. Rudolph J, Burroughs, Richard F. Gowdey,
Roger H. Beadle, Robert M. Towne, Charles B. Swan, Eugene R. Fellows, Robert F. Colton, Norman R. Parenteau,
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INTERIM IAND CAPABILITY PLAN

INTRODUCTION

ln common with much of the United States, increased numbers of people are seeking
employment, housing, services, and space for recreation in Vermont. Putting aside
mohentarily an examination of elemenfs included in environmental quality, it is clear
that if a quality environment is included among the goals of a growing society, care will
be required in the allocation of land and water resources. Logic suggests that develop-
ment 3hould occur in a manner that is responsive to environmental limitations.

But any one limitation or constraint for developing land may not seem a severe handicap
from the point of view of the developer; in proposing to develop land he may accept
higher costs required by existing limitations of the site. lndeed, occasionally a cosf to
so-ciety may be a benefit to an individual. And some physical problems can b9 mitigated
throuSih design. Others may entail risks deemed acceptable by the individual. The relative
scarciiy in Vermont of level lands encourages development in flood prone areas, a practice
that will cause no grief to a builder provided he sells prior to the next flood-an event
somewhere in the indefinite future. However, individual inefficiencies in land use accumu-
late and in total lead to higher costs for society at large. Floodplain development may
entail manageable risk for a developer, but large scale flooding, when it does occur,
generally involves most of the state, and flood losses due to ill-considered floodplain
development can be staggering for the state as a whole. As a further example, apparently
unobtrirsive developmenl off in an obscure hollow or up on a spacious mountainside
may, in fact, have serious implications for protection from fire, provision of utilities, road
maintenance, and protection of environmental quality, especially when it no longer is a
single development but is one of many.

A consideration of the rate of growth in Vermont and of resulting demands upon our
environment again suggests the wisdom of establishing guides for development that will
protect or enhance the environment and achieve efficiency.

The lnterim Land Capability Plan catalogues certain aspects of our environment-of the
soil, topography, waier resburces, plant and animal life, existing uses of the land-and
suggests consequences of alternative decisions on land use.
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INTERIM LAND CAPABILITY PLAN

I NTRODUCTION

ln common with much of the United States, increased numbers of people are seeking
employment, housing, services, and space for recreation in Vermont. Putting aside
mohentarily an examination of elemenfs included in environmental quality, it is clear
that if a quality environment is included among the goals of a growing society, care will
be required in the allocation of land and water resources. Logic suggests that develop-
ment Should occur in a manner that is responsive to environmental limitations.

But any one limitation or constraint for developing land may not seem a severe handicap
from the point of view of the developer; in proposing to develop land he may accept
higher costs required by existing limitations of the site. lndeed, occasionally a cosf to
sobiety may be a benefit to an individual. And some physical problems can b9 mitigated
througjh design. Others may entail risks deemed acceptable by the individual. The relative
scarcity in Vermont of level lands encourages development in flood prone areas, a practice
that will cause no grief to a builder provided he sells prior to the next flood-an event
somewhere in the indefinite future. However, individual inefficiencies in land use accumu-
late and in total lead to higher costs for society at large. Floodplain development may
entail manageable risk for a developer, but large scale flooding, when it does occur,
generally involves most of the state, and flood losses due to ill-considered floodplain
development can be staggering for the state as a whole. As a further example, apparently
unobtrlsive developmenl off in an obscure hollow or up on a spacious mountainside
may, in fact, have 6erious implications for protection from fire, provision of utilities, road
maintenance, and protection of environmental quality, especially when it no longer is a

single development but is one of many.

A consideration of the rate of growth in Vermont and of resultin
environment again suggests the wisdom of establishing guides for
protect or enhance the environment and achieve efficiency.

g demands upon our
development that will

The lnterim Land Capability Plan catalogues certain aspects of our environment-of the
soil, topography, waier resources, plant and animal life, existing uses of the land-and
suggests consequences of alternative decisions on land use.
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HOW IT IS TO BE USED

As appropriate in a statewide document, -only..generalized information is provided to

describe the present uses of land ano"io'a'"dne"'ii broad categories the capability of the

6;J it Jeuetopm"ni *io- use based on ecological considerations"'

The lnterim Land capability plan Policies will .guide the District Environmental com-

missions and the Enriiion1n'"nt.r eoiiJ in mat iig decisions on land use applications

under 10 vsA, ch#i;;'iiii,-fi"o-u# anJ o"J"to"prn"nt Act. The lnventorv, maps. anq

text, should be urJd-bt iuppiementary intormation to identify constraints and present

iinci ,se for information purposes only'

under the law, and in accordance with the rules of the Environmental Board' develop-

ments and subdivi;io;s-;usiu" in 
"ontoiranCe 

with the lnterim Land cap-ability. Plan

in order for a dev"e6;;r'i;-;niain ;l;il ,i.".R"ttit; however, because of the broad

statewide scale of ir.rTJ prun-, Jno possinte resulting im.precision in mapping. conformance

with the plan and the lnventory will-'be Oeiermin"eO by the District Environmental Com-

missions and the rnui.nrrntrit aouro- ontv att"r .autirentication and verification of the

land capabitity catJgo;;'e6i;t;J; if'e taps at the site of the proposed development

project.

Although the maps identify certain.capabilities a.nd constraints relating to developmental

use of land, types "i 
Ol""fbpr*i"lif ,15" it iit not be restricted to mapped classifications

where on the rpotlnt6irltiSn unol"i-new tect'rnol-ogy should permit o,r should preclude

other usages, in the'i;;;ii.i;;"rtJ,iiin" h"ittl.', safeiy and gen'eral welfare of the people

of the State of Vermont.

,,Development" as used in the following. policies^und,inventory discussions is as defined

within 1O VSA, Ch;;t"; ibi ;td irt" nirJt anO.n.e-O.ulations of the Environmental Board'

and it shall also inciuOe *itfrin its meanin-g 
t'suUOi;isions" as defined by the above laws

and rules.

Additionally, all references in this document to appendices shall be disregarded'

,county maps are on file at District commission offices. Local and Regional Planning Commissions, and most libraries

throughout the State.

POLI Cr ES

1. Development shall be reasonably related to existing land use patterns, and existing
and natural conditions providing that such uses and patterns are not causing ol
contributing to environmental problems or unsatisfactory conditions as established
under criteria of 10 VSA 6086 (a) (1) (1-10) and regulations of the Board. De-
velopment shall be located in areas where activities as may be related or attributable
thereto will be reasonably consistent and harmonious with existing land uses and/or
natural conditions. ln evaluating conformity with this policy, consideration shall
be given to:

(a) suitability and adequacy of the area to support and accommodate develop-
ment and related activities such as roads, transportation, governmenial
services, housing, water supply and sewage disposal;

(b) the degree such development may unreasonably or unnecessarily reduce
the existing environmental quality of the area under criteria and Board
regulations specified above,

This is not intended to preclude creative, new developmental concepts which
preserve environmental quality.

2. Significant natural areas shall be protected from development that may cause
irreparable damage. Places of outstanding aesthetic, historical or educational value
shall be protected from development that unreasonably impairs their character and
quality. lnformation concerning such sites shall be filed with the State Planning
Office.

3. Although many areas of Vermont are not suitable for sub-surface disposal of sewage,
recognition must be given to new or innovative methods of waste disposal that may
be available or developed to satisfactorily overcome such natural limitations. These
methods should be encouraged. Except when other methods are available and
proven satisfactory, developments shall avoid steep lands, areas subject to flooding
or where bedrock is close to the surface. Substantial evidence is required that undue
environmental damage will not occur by reason of a development; and, most par-
ticularly, substantial evidence that on-site sewage disposal, if to be used, is feasible
by reason of ability of soils to assimilate liquid wastes, and, contamination of water-
sheds qr areas that are sources of public or private water supplies will not occur.

4. Development shall avoid areas of agricultural, forestry, recreational or mineral
extraction potential, if possible, when their preservation for such uses is of significant
benefit to the public and its health, safety and welfare.

5. The impact of development on scenic quality, natural beauty, and aesthetic values
shall be consid.ered in evaluating a proposed development. Each man-made develop-
ment has an effect on scenic beauty by altering the color, pattern and texture of the
natural mantle of the topography. ln consideration of the fact that growth and
development will continue, we should strive to make each developmeni blend into
the natural mantle of the landscape. as much as possible, particuiarly by reducing
the contrasts of color and materials in relation to their surroundings ds well as enl
couraging more effort and improvement in designs and design detail. This com-
patibility of man-made development with the visible environhent is an important
c_o-ncept if we are to achieve the goal of retaining the general atmosphere of Vermont.
Where dense clusters of man-made development occur, it may'be preferabte to
develop using design approaches compatible with existing man-made patterns.
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As appropriate in a statewide document, only...generalized information is provided to

describe the preseni ur"i-oi rund and io o'rtin""'ii broad categories the capability of the
j]-nJ i; d"udtoprenf *o- use based on ecological considerations"'

The lnterim Land capability plan_policies will .guide the District Environmental com-

missions and the ilff;;;tntul eoiiJ in rat iig decisions on rand use apprications

under 10 vsA, ch#i;;'i6i,-li"o-use anJ oeveto"pment Act. The lnventory, maps. anq

text, should be ,uJd-u" iuppi"rentary inforration to identify constraints and present

iini ute for information purposes only'

Under the law, and in accordance with the rules of the Environmental Board, develop-

ments and subdiviiio"r-r*i be in 
"ontoirunce 

with the lnterim Land capability, Plan

in order for a dev66'p;r"i;-;niain uluno *.n"rrit; however, because of the broad

statewide scale of irriJprun-, ana possinie resulting im.precisiorr in.mapping, conformance

with the plan and the lnventory witf'ue aeiermiieo by the District Environmental com-

missions and the rnui.nruntat goard- onrv utt"r .authentication and verification of the

land capabitity catJgo;i; A";i;teJ on it''" tupt at the site of the proposed development

project.

Although the maps identify certain,capabilities a.nd constraints relating to developmental

use of land, types of developmental-;J" ;h;ii not be restricted to mapped classifications

where on the ,poilnt6irltiSn unaf"i-newlechnology should permit or should preclude

other usages, in tr,"'ij"ri inl.i"rlriiir'rr hljftrr, sateif and gen'eral welfare of the people

of the State of Vermont.

HOW IT IS TO BE USED

Additionally, all references in this document to appendices shall be disregarded'

.county maps are on file at District commission olfices, Local and Regional Planning Commissions, and most libraries

throughout the State.

,,Development" as used in the following policiet^und,inventory discussions is as defined

within 1O VSA, Ch;;6 iSi inJ tf'" nilfJt anO.n.e-S.ulations of the Environmental Board'

and it shall also inciuoe *itr'in its meanin-g 
ttrrnoi;isions" as defined by the above laws

and rules.

POHCl ES

Development shall .be reasonably related to existing land use patterns, and existing
and natural conditions providing that such uses and patterns are not causing ol
contributing to environmental problems or unsatisfactory conditions as established
under criteria of 10 VSA 6086 (a) (1) (1-10) and regulations of the Board. De-
velopment shall be located in areas where activities as may be related or attributable
thereto will be reasonably consistent and harmonious with existing land uses and/or
natural conditions. ln evaluating conformity with this policy, consideration shall
be given to:

(a) suitability and adequacy of the area to support and accommodate develop-
ment and related activities such as roads, transportation, governmenial
services, housing, water supply and sewage disposal;

(b) the degree such development may unreasonably or unnecessarily reduce
the existing environmental quality of the area under criteria and Board
regulations specified above.

This is not intended to preclude creative, new developmental concepts which
preserve environmental quality.

Significant natural areas shall be protected from development that may cause
irreparable damage. Places of outstanding aesthetic, historical or educational value
shall be protected from development that unreasonably impairs their character and
quality. lnformation concerning such sites shall be filed with the State Planning
Office.

Although many areas of Vermont are not suitable for sub-surface disposal of sewage,
recognition must be given to new or innovative methods of waste disposal that may
be available or developed to satisfactorily overcome such natural limitations. These
methods should be encouraged. Except when other methods are available and
proven satisfactory, developments shall avoid steep lands, areas subject to flooding
or where bedrock is close to the surface, Substantial evidence is required that undue
environmental damage will not occur by reason of a development; and, most par-
ticularly, substantial evidence that on-site sewage disposal, if to be used, is feasible
by reason of ability of soils to assimilate liquid wastes, and, contamination of water-
sheds qr areas that are sources of public or private water supplies will not occur.

Development shall avoid areas of agricultural, forestry, recreational or mineral
extraction potential, if possible, when their preservation for such uses is of significant
benefit to the public and its health, safety and welfare.

The impact of development on scenic quality, natural beauty, and aesthetic values
shall be considered in evaluating a proposed development. Each man-made develop-
ment has an effect on scenic beauty by altering the color, pattern and texture of the
natural mantle of the topography, ln consideration of the fact that growth and
development will continue, we should strive to make each developmeni blend into
the natural mantle .of the landscape as much as possible, particuiarly by reducing
the contrasts of color and materials in relation to their surrdundings ds well as enl
couraging more effort and improvement in designs and design O-etait, This com-
patibility._of man-made development with the visible environment is an important
c-o-ncept if we are to achieve the goal of retaining the general atmosphere of Vdrmont.
Where dense clusters of man-made development occur, it may'be preferable to
develop using design approaches compatible with existing man-made patterns.
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6 Future development shall take into consideration the.local community's economtc

we' - bei n g, i nt.,"rii, itii"rtT.rr- p l J.ii#;;"' b*ffi iln itl ti-tt" e ncou rased to adopt

new deveropment'"p"iilib.-*r,i"r'_ tu[i"i,ii" -.6"iio.iuiion-it 
" total qualitv of life

and are consistent,iiih"i"o v3Al'cd;ilti'TEr t""J'irtt iniJrim Land capabilitv Plan'

WeshouldencouragetheState,tow_nsandgroup.stopurchaseoracquirerightsin
unique rands, natuiir scenic areas ."0 

"r.riit6iii- Iites, 
'so as to achieve permanent

orotection of these most important u|Jut'anO wtrere n"-eJtaty' to aid in providing

[h" t"gat mechanism to do so'

Wemustseekwaystoabsorb'thepopulationincrease^expectedbytheye
and consider this in light of their ";fi;i;A 

productive abtivities' as well
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10.
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environment'

ar 2000
as their

I we must search for new methods of recycling and reuse of all types of waste

products'

we must find ways to eliminate strip development; we must search for ways to

ki;"iiil-;"a i.n1oriJ ti.;;;;"4 of this kind of development'

lndustrial development should be .encour9ged, oro,vide! it controls adequately its

wastes, satisfactorij;;;t.i;i;;*iitind"rino iriei ina aesthetic qualities and accounts

to the community i6;il?ffit".*ii td i[" .otn..unitv for essential services'
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6.Futuredevelopmentshalltakeintoconsiderltionthelocalcommunity'seconomlc
well-being, int.rrlii, i"iiuiti.s unO"i"-tiit''- Cottunities are encouraged to adopt

new deveropmeni poricies.,1,jj"h-;k;'ili" i""iio.r.i[n-i["-totar^q"ualitv of tife

;;d are consisiElii ,iiiil"i"d ti3il bffi;'i'i6r;;'i#fiierim Land capabilitv Plan'

T,Weshouldencoura.getheState,-townsandgroup'stopurchaseor,g,ggui'"rightsin
unioue lands, natuial scenic ur"u!"uni"n'iitdiii-.iiitr io as to achieve permanent

orot'ection of these most.i.portuni;;;;;'ani *t',etJ'ntitttuty, to aid in providing

in" tegat mechanism to do so'

g. we must seek ways to absorb.the population increase expectgd by the vear 2000

and consider this'in light of th# ##;iil ;;;;;ilt-u6tiuiti"s' bs weil as their

environment'

g. we must search for new methods of recycling and reuse of all types of waste

Products.

10. we must find ways to eliminate strip development; we must search for ways to

':' i,iJniiiv-i"d i;;'l; tn-. i'.ri"t of this kind of development'

11'lndustrialde'velopmenl:lgYldbeencourgged,provideditcontrolsadequatelyits
wastes, satrsractorily relates to 
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GENERALIZED LAND USE

A capability plan that did not include as an element existing land use would be incomplete.
Part of the physical environment of people is people, or where they live and work. True,
the natural environment is a determinant of desirable or likely land use. But that portion of
our environment made up of cultural features-of settlements and roads, power generating
stations and airfields, shopping.centers and scrap metal yards; all that portion of our
physical surroundings shaped by society-will also help determine land use patterns. A
presentation of current land use also serves as an indicator of where uses will be located
in the next several decades. Barring natural calamities or large scale redevelopment
programs, land committed to residential, or commercial, or industrial uses today has a

high probability of being so used a decade or more hence. Existing settlement influences
how land is likely to be used, and once settlements are well established and proven
viable, they are at least one factor determining how land should be used.

County and state maps of generalized land use depict 1971 settlement patterns. The
following uses have been shown on county maps-residential, commercial, public and
quasi-public, and industrial. A two-way breakdown is shown on the state map, with
residential and public uses being combined into one category, and with commercial and
industrial into the second.

Comparisons of land use maps with maps depicting capability for agriculture, for example,
show that many settled areas occur in locations of high potential for farming thus indi-
cating the likelihood of competition between uses. When conflicts occur, the more
financially rewarding use emerges the winner. Much one-time prime agricultural land
in Chittenden County is currently committed to relatively high density urban uses, and
this fact is readily apparent from an examination of land use maps. This at least raises
the issue of relative priorities from a public interest standpoint and a need for review
when potential uses do conflict.

de seftlement presented on maps serves one function transcending others,
g the nature and pattern of settlement, including the sprawl of residential
I uses along the roads and highways. As the sprawl from settled centers
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coalesces with strip development elsewhere, the character of rural Vermont vanishes, or
at least it so seems to the motoring public. The aesthetic implications of this phenomenon
are discussed in Chapter lV.

Problems associated with development stretching along roads receive attention routinely
in planning documents. The problems are worth re-examining, for they encompass much
of what the expressed concern about future development is all about. Strip development
reduces visual and physical access to the lands beyond. Numerous "curb cuts" (drive-
ways) providing access to homes or businesses increase the possibility-of automobile
accidents from entering and exiting traffic. As development along many of our highways
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GENERALIZED LAND USE

A capability plan that did not include as an element existing land use would be incomplete.
Part of the physical environment of people is people, or where they live and work. True,
the natural environment is a determinant of desirable or likely land use. But that portion of
our environment made up of cultural features-of settlements and roads, power generating
stations and airfields, shopping.centers and scrap metal yards; all that portion of our
physical surroundings shaped by society-will also help determine land use patterns. A
presentation of current land use also serves as an indicator of where uses will be located
in the next several decades. Barring natural calamities or large scale redevelopment
programs, land committed to residential, or commercial, or industrial uses today has a

high probability of being so used a decade or more hence. Existing settlement influences
how land is likely to be used, and once settlements are well established and proven
viable, they are at least one factor determining how land should be used.

County and state maps of generalized land use depict 1971 settlement patterns. The
following uses have been shown on county maps-residential, commercial, public and
quasi-public, and industrial. A two-way breakdown is shown on the state map, with
residential and public uses being combined into one category, and with commercial and
industrial into the second.

Comparisons of land use maps with maps depicting capability for agriculture, for example,
show that many settled areas occur in locations of high potential for farming thus indi-
cating the likelihood of competition between uses. When conflicts occur, the more
financially rewarding use emerges the winner. Much one-time prime agricultural land
in Chittenden County is currently committed to relatively high density urban uses, and
this fact is readily apparent from an examination of land use maps. This at least raises
the issue of relative priorities from a public interest standpoint and a need for review
when potential uses do conflict.

Having statewide settlement presented on maps serves one function transcending others,
that of exposing the nature and pattern of settlement, including the sprawl of residential
and commercial uses along the roads and highways. As the sprawl from settled centers
coalesces with strip development elsewhere, the character of rural Vermont vanishes, or
at least it so seems to the motoring public. The aesthetic implications of this phenomenon
are discussed in Chapter lV.

Problems associated with development stretching along roads receive attention routinely
in planning documents. The problems are worth re-examining, for they encompass much
of what the expressed concern about future development is all about. Strip development
reduces visual and physical access to the lands beyond. Numerous "curb cuts" (drive-
ways) providing access to homes or businesses increase the possibility of automobile
accidents from entering and exiting traffic. As development along many of our highways
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The pattern of historical settlement within Vermont may in large part be traced to physical
limititions for development common to much of the state. By and large, settlements
occur on level or rolling land that is not excessively wet. Flat lands are more easily and
more cheaply built upon than steep lands; low, poorly drained areas result in unstable
foundations and wet basements; early settlements in floodplain areas have occasionally
been swept downstream relinquishing their site to floodwaters.

PHYSICAL TIMITATIONS FOR DEVELOPMENT

County and state maps of Limitations for Dev_elopment depict areas with fewest physio-
qraphib or soil limitations for development. County maps outline the specific constraint
5r ionstraints utilized in making these determinations.

Excessively steep lands, those that may be prone to flooding, those where thin soils
predominate, and those where soils with insufficient strength to support foundations are
common have been identified.

Consideration of method of disposal of domestic liquid wastes is required in order to
protect public health, stream quality, and investments of private.e.ntrepreneurs and public
agencies proposing to develop land. Accordingly, county capability maps include some
information on limitations of subsurface waste disposal and, conversely, on areas where
central waste collection and disposal will most likely be necessary.

A map depicting Vermont streams most apt to be utilized for transporting wastes is in-
cluded, and the implication for use of central sewerage systems on otherwise developable
lands is discussed.

Limitations on Gonstruction

STEEP SLOPES

With some often dramatic exceptions, large scale development has not, in years past,
occurred on steep lands. ln more recent years, housing and vacation home developments
nave occurred on relatively steep hillsides taking advantage of better views. Builders of
vacation homes and year-round residential structures in some of the state's recreation
communities have utilized steep sites in order to enjoy proximity to ski areas. The historical
preference for flat lands for d6velopment resulted'fro;n the relative ease of construction,
a factor that remains unchanged.
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PHYSICAL LIMITATIONS FOR DEVELOPMENT

Excessively steep lands, those that may be prone to flooding, those where thin soils
predominate, and those where soils with insufficient strength to support foundations are
common have been identified.

Consideration of method of disposal of domestic liquid wastes is required in order to
protect public health, stream quality, and investments of private.e.ntrepreneu.rs and public
agencies proposing to develop land. Accordingly, county capability maps include some
information on limitations of subsurface waste disposal and, conversely, on areas where
central waste collection and disposal will most likely be necessary.

A map depicting Vermont streams most apt to be utilized for transporting wastes is in-
cluded, and the implication for use of central sewerage systems on otherwise developable
lands is discussed.

Limitations on Gonstruction

STEEP SLOPES

With some often dramatic exceptions, large scale development has not, in years past,
occurred on steep lands. ln more recent years, housing and vacation home developments
nave occurred on relatively steep hillsides taking advantage of better views. Builders of
vacation homes and year-round residential structures in 

-some of the state's recreation
communities have utilized steep sites in order to enjoy proximity to ski areas. The historical
preference for flat lands for d6velopment resulted'froin the relative ease of construction,
a factor that remains unchanged.

The pattern of historical settlement within Vermont may in large part be traced to physical
limititions for development common to much of the state. By and large, settlements
occur on level or rolling land that is not excessively wet. Flat lands are more easily and
more cheaply built upon than steep lands; low, poorly drained areas result in unstable
foundations and wet basements; early settlements in floodplain areas have occasionally
been swept downstream relinquishing their site to floodwaters.

County and state maps of Limitations for Dev_elopment depict.areas with fewest physio-
qraphib or soil limitations for development. County maps outline the specific constraint
5r ionstraints utilized in making these determinations.
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When ground cover is disturbed or removed during-development..ex.posing.the soil'
poiJntiaj ioi erosion has been introduced. As the surface area available for absorption
ilt rain water is reduced by impervious surfaces (roofs, roadways, parking lots, etc.),
runoif is iniieased and ttre 6oteritial for erosion increased along with. it. As a rule, steep
.fopli,ifroJJoi-iO to 15 percent or more, are more easily,elgdgg than level lands; the
eit'ent'of erosion during ionstruction and prior -to. soil stabilization is substantially in-
iteaseO-on sieep slopesl Septic tanks and leach fields installed on steep slopes are.more
;rLJ;;[ to tiiir".b itrrin simitar installations in more level landscap.es. ,.Wh"lq provision is

io 6;;;aeioi puntic water and/or a sewage collection system, the difficulties and costs
aiJJignifiCaniiy'gieater on steep sl_opes. ln addition, it is w.o.rth. noting that the acreage
r"quii.6r"nii li,r"roias and ev6n for structures increase with increases in slo.pe; .lan{
area cannot be used as efficiently on steep slopes as on level land. Efficiency is related
io-coii, anO iome costs of develirping ste6p lands may haveto beborne byth.e pub.l.ic.at

iirg;-irp"ciatiy *t'ren local units df g-overnment must maintain roadways or other utilities
or lruhen' erosidn and resulting stream sedirnentation occur.

Areas within which the slopes are predominantly in excess of 15 percent are located on
;u;ty;pinititv maps. This chardcteristic of the land is one of the four physiogra.phic
timiiatloni'toi Oeveto6r"nt considered. lt should be noted that, because of the generalized

;;iJi; of;ouniy capbbitity maps and the scale of.the maps being-used, small areas (those
iess t6an approximitety 30 aires) with severe slope limitations for development are not
shown.

CAPABILITY OF SOILS TO SUPPORT FOUNDATIONS OF BUILDINGS

Among the physical requirements for successful development are soil conditions.adequate
to rup"potf tilunOations'of the types planned. Soils with severe structural limitations were
iticid 

"ieO 
in Oetermining ar6is witfr limitations for develo.ppent depicted on capability

r.p"- Mosi soils within [his category have poor.potential for supporting foundations,
and it these areas should be deve-lop'ed, careful design and construction are required'
FounOaiion-material commonly consisis of alluvial silts, lacustrine silts, organic muck and
peii,inO exCessivety wet glaiial tills. Small areas may be present that.have.good poten.-

fiil'Urt they cann<it be delineated on the scale of map used. . Although severe soil
iiritationJ irom the standpoint of supporting foundations may, in some instances, be

;;;i;;rtthrough design. there exist iieas where the probability of structural failure due
to JnJtante soiiionditidni is sufficiently high that development cannot be recommended.

Soil conditions that might be expected to lead to foundation failure are swamp soils with
low bearing strength, doils on dteeper slopes with a potential for landslides when wet,
and soils th"at expind and contract as they alternately gain and lose moisture.

County general soil maps were the basic reference materials used for the delineation of
areas wi[tr timitations for supporting foundations. lnterpretations of these soil maps were
Oeuetop"O bt ihe State Ottice oithe United States Soil Conservation Service. Soil
Jssocidtions bepicted on general soil maps are not absolutely homogeneous soil areas;
iJtariue aniLitV oi soil to s"upport foundations was based upon the characteristics of the
dominant soil or soils in each association'

The judgments developed apply to a depth o{.four feet or less, even though in many. soils
it J iiti'ig is sliLt valid' at gieat'er depthi. Although these judgments are not sufficiently
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soecific to be utilized for detailed or operational planning on small areas, they do give a

broad perspective of relative potentials on a county-wide and state-wide basis.

SHALLOW SOILS

Areas of shallow soils, areas where bedrock commonly is found at a depth of three feet
or less, have limited potential for development. The presence of bedrock close to the
iurface makes more difficult and more expensive the excavation of foundations for
buildinqs and for the installation of subsurface utilities at sufficient depth to prevent
ireezin{. Shallow soils are generally more easily compacted and. more erodible than
areas riith greater soil cover; and once erosion has set in in areas where bedrock is close
to the surface, likelihood of losing much of the limited soil cover is greatly increased.
Soil associations in which the dominant soil is generally 50 percent or more shallow to
bedrock have been included as a limiting factor for development on county and state
capability maps.

FLOODPLAINS

Lands adjoining major streams and rivers qubjgcl to periodic flooding have been excluded
from the 

-category 
of developable lands. The information for any given stream shown on

county capability maps has been developed either by the United States Geolog-ical Survey
or the.Verinont Department of Water Resources. ln both cases, delineation of flood prone
areas has been based upon the best available data, generally the highest flood of record.
At present, there are substantial differences in the amount and the accuracy of information
suiiable for identifying floodplains. lt should be noted that even in those instances where
there is full confidence in the data, the scale of the maps used here does not allow high
precision in outlining the areas in question.

ln general, flood-prone areas adjacent to portions of streams draining 100 square miles
or less have not been identified in capability maps. Hazards associated with developing
floodplains on these smaller streams and tributaries may be as great as those adjacent to
larger rivers. The degree of flood hazard should be determined in each instance where
proposed developments may be located in flood-prone areas.

Damage caused by flood waters to developmentor to upstream or downstream properties
resulting from a decision to locate within a floodplain is dependent upon a number of
factors. Depth of water and velocity of the current at the given location, type and degree
of development previously existing within the floodplain, and the nature of local topog-
raphy are some of the more critical factors in addition to the characteristics of the develop-
ment itself.

Although it is true that in many settled areas floodplains have been developed to a point
where it is impractical to act in accordance with the theoretical relationship of floodplain
to river, along most reaches of Verrnont rivers and streams it is correct to think of flood-
plains as a natural extension of the river itself; floodplains are that portion of the river
that store and carry excess runoff waters at time of exceptionally hebvy rains or during
rapid spring thaws.' Floods will recur, and there is no moie efficibnt method of reducing
flood losses than keeping development out of floodplain areas. There are land manage-
ment practices, such as cultivation of crops, well suited to areas which may occasionally
flood; but if structures of any sort must bb constructed within a floodplain, 6pecial design

15
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must be employed, and the extent to which flooding and flood damage will be aggravated

Uv O-euetopmerit must be evaluated'

Liquid Waste DisPosal

SUBSURFACE DISPOSAL OF SEWAGE

Determination of the rerative rimitations for.septic..tank disposar systems on deveropable

lands has been ruii ffiit;k;;;a; "flTl'tbir "b"Oiiro11 
(!) tne elistence.of watersheds

of community water supplies, and (3)' ei.istence or possible'existence of areas of ground

water storage o, ,"-"rr-.ijJ. Lr"e cdtrigori"s are given on county capability maps'

category 1-The Tqjol part of thjs_ district is relatively free of limitations for septic tank

disposar systems witn trrb exception oiin"ira"o steep6r.sropes and excessivery wet soirs.

Small areas of soils are present that have'i';ildihGr' w'atet table or have unfavorable

oercolation rates. ihr'oornin.nt roiii"ul" ir"tv und,t'laue favorable slopes and per-

botation potentiat. A; 'r Jtt instanc&, i'oJqljri" oliign ippropriate to each specific

situation is necessarY.

category 2-The major part .of .this district is unfavorable for intensive development

employing suosurtactiirfio-rlr-ot *usG-r, rr.rir district. includes (1) soils with favorable

slope and percotuiion tltrit that are, tio'*.u.i, iituated in areas of fossible ground water

recharge o, ,torrg"";;J'iti r;jr assoJiuiio# *ith moderate rimitations for seotic tanks.

ln the latter case,'it Ii'iriui'neo tt','atiutticient acre-age it'.".itioiJio tr,at seldction of a

site for a house *iii in""i,iJJ u'luuoruu[-;il il;-suttidient acreage to provide for adequate

construction of a r;;;h ftd.-tn ttrose iniiun"es where soirs are iot uniformlv well drained,

soeciar desisn ."i"J""iiiJ.tio" *iri ir" "eeoeo 
to arsurJ ;;i" ;;d etiectiire disposal of

eifruent, The rimTtaii.;; ;i'lh" oo'nlirni r;lLr ivpicattv are excessive srope, excessive

wetness ,, , ,rruii"#l"uronii-h'gh';;i; iJr6r,'5no pb- p"t.olation-ratds because of

unfavorabre soir t"itrr" or-ihe prelend"-ot in imberme'inte iayer at less than three feet'

(some areas unfJvo*nrr t"il*.r'r iiLrir 
'ue"aus" 

of uery .!qtp slopes, _wet 
conditions'

or a sharo* o"pir.,til'oir'ii"lniiuoeo *iir'in category l. Thdse aieas are too small to

;;;;;;; oeiin'eJt"o on countv capabilitv maps')

Category3-Th-emajorpartof,thisdistrictisc,omposedofsoilsthathaveseverelimita-
tions because ot one, o'.a combination, of the following factors:

(1) excessive sloPe

iZl shallow depth (less than three feet) to bedrock

(3) unsuitable Percolation rates

(4) presence oi 
"orpu"t 

hardpan within a depth of three feet

iSi excessive wetness as a result of seasonal high water tables

(6) flooding hazard

iZi area loJated within watershed supplying surface water supply

Areas with ress severe rimitations occur within category 3, but their extent is not sufficient

ioitfrem to appear on county capability maps'

Soil Limitations for SePtic Tanks

General soil maps of Vermont counties form the basis of soils analysis' soil associations

depicted on thesi;r;;';;; ;;d; ;t;f two or more riinai of soiri. Three categories of
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soils limitations for .septic tan!: y-9le recognized, based uoon the dominant soils and

ir,*,*gfi *ltg+lll*litmiJ'[*',hT{}#JH"'"nt'r.{itl{":',":t
soil associations.within counties were divided into.three categories: (1) those which

courd support ,"rriiu"iv int"nJiue .uniiii.iJniyp"-qe.ueropmeni without'drainage field

failures, (2) soit ,5J]iiiiJii;i1.ffi',.h ffi;ii il.ii&i ot tauoiable soil occur with sufficient

requtarity ,o ,ugsJ;ii"i-,iit.6iriiyJ;t 6;'ii*;iitl;idential development where septic

"vitems 
wiil be emproyed, and .(3) uiiil *r'rJie'stope-oi soil limititions are uniformlv

i6uer". Specific timitations considerei'.i" giu"n in dbscriptions of categories above.

GroundWaterStorageandRechargeinRelationtoSubsurfaceWasteDisposal

The danger of ground water contamination has impfications for the use of subsurface

domestic waste di;G;i ryit"rr (rdijii;"i;;G; iiv y";itr, and so on') tn areas where

waste water o, "o"ii'iiniiia 
inQii'-waters ma.y'enter sround water supplies, the use

of septic tanks-ro'r'ri,iiii"'i$n*irl or'iiv- irvit'opment"activitv which mav lead to the

introduction ot easiry sorubre poilutinis''into ine'erniioiiiii'r"gurdtrss'of method of

i-iiiu treatment' cainot be recommended'

A key factor in determining the desirability of development or continued development

of an area is the ;;;;;;'6riorrn." Ji'r'r.ipprv bf riot.nle water. The relativelv hish

per capita water consumption ot r"oifri 
-J.5'iirh*ities, coupled with the expanding

booulation and the settlement of tanoi"tier'rtoi"* Jtitir",i for furposes other than urban

irs6s, dictates tr,aiJeiiour lit-rntion [i ;!il1" rJntuinins ihe.'qualitv.of existing and

future wate*uppliJJ. 
-oi.-io ttre eiJ"-of contamination oi surfaie talbter supplies and

the high ,ort, oi'ituJroi]n'g- ino li"iting 
-ruch 

iuppries, an expanded reriance upon

subsurface waters is io-be aniicipated in th-e years ahead.

Ground water today plays a significant role in satisfying the needs for potable water for

individual homes and for communiti;;;'iit;';-d"nil"use o! ground water supplies is

predictabre, yet ground water, too,' ii'ruuie"t'to .contaminatioi, and once a supply of

sround water nu.'nr"#'i"il,;di r,itii.i."ifv i;l;; its value as a supplv of drinking water'

the time required for that supply to Jbjin'ULiome ,y93ble 
may range from manv years to

indefinitely. The protection of -ground water -s'pplies fiom cbntariination is vital to the

il;*i;;i trtuie"*"rii:b;l;s ;iir,e citirens of ttiei state and to the state's economv'

Unfortunately, the exact locations of ground water storage and ground water recharge

areas within the state are not arways f;;;;. 'si,;h iiitoii as bedrock composition,qld

structure, depth .no'inu6.tei ot thb";;;;;ioriauteo materials overlying bedrock, and the

degree of fracturing of the bedrock toi'iruiib* irremtet"ii iie impoitant variables, and in

many instances specific data on tfrese factors ut" unuuiilable. The lack of detailed

information on ground water t.touiJJi 6i;iJ rp -tt'1." 
impottan"e of those generalities

which can be set forth. Because ttre pli"ci5e-;;fu';;iihe grbund water resources th.rough-

out the state witl not becomr f.no#n"in"ii;;";iirtrtd, caution.-in the use of land in
possible recharge zones or in areas oi giound water storage (aquifers) is dictated'

Ground water supplies with greatest potential occur either in fractures in bedrock or in
very porous surficial materials t.unO!"il.ri'bt."tGl.- Precipitation or flowing surface

waters enter bedrock supplies most'Juriiri'iitfi"1'*f,1"t9 the doil material is quite thin or

when bedrock is overlain uniformly OV veiy botous materials, as.sands or gravels' Gt?u9

or sand beds of high water content ivbituf iv-.rJt".t'lttg"d directly from the surface when
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must be employed, and the extent to which flooding and flood damage will be aggravated

OV OeuetoPment must be evaluated'

Liquid Waste DisPosal

SUBSURFACE DISPOSAL OF SEWAGE

Determination of the rerative rimitations for.septic..tank dis^posar systems on deveropable

tands has nr.n n.ui", ;;ii; k;;;i; "l tTl ibii-"'?,"aii'rons, (i) the. existence.of watersheds

of community water suppriE and (3)'eiistence or possibre'existence of areas of ground

water storage or recharge. Three categories are given on county capability maps'

category 1-The Tqjol part of this- district is relatively free of limitations for septic tank

disoosal svstems with the exception.oiin.irO"a steeper.slopes and excessively wet soils'

snial areas of soirs are present that havi'i;;;;";;ihigh w'ater table or have unfavorable

oercoration rates. ihe-o-omin.nt roiii"ul"-i.nav und.rrave favorable slopes and per-

botation potentiat. Ar i" Jir instancJs,"'raJiij.i" olrign ippropriate to each specific

situation is necessarY.

category 2-rhe major part of ,this district is unfavorable for intensive development

employing sunsurfactlirbo"r'ur-ot *arter. riir dlstrict. includes (1) soils with favorable

slope and percotution tul&-ihat.are, i't-oittuti, iituated in areas of possible ground water

recharge o, ,ror.s"";;i'iti r;.il ;;;;;iid;;.w1tn loderate limitations for septic tanks'

ln the latter case,'it Tr'iriri'neo tt','utlutricient acre-ag.e is available so that selection of a

site for a house *iii in"ilJ" a'iuuorior" ;;ir ;i; zuitidient acreage to provide for adequate

construction of a r;;;h iLri.-rn ttrose iniiincer where soirs are iot uniformlv well drained,

soeciar desisn .ni'JoniiiJ.tio" *iri o" n""o"o to assuiJ ;;i" ;;d etieCtiie disposal of

eiftuent, The timTtaiid; ;i-ih" oorlirni;;llr ivplcailv are excessive slope, excessive

wetness u, . ,"ruii"oil"uionii-r"gh';;iri iunr.r,'5no poot percolation ratds because of

unfavorable soit t"iturJ or ihe pre!en;;';t an imberme'inle iayer at less than three feet'

(some areas unfJ,ilil6rJ'toil.i"r'r ii'rrir ue"arse ot very t!q"p slopes, _wet 
conditions,

or a shalo* o"pir.,til'Jir iielncrudJo-within caregorv 2. Thdse aieas are too small to

Xa'ie"b;;; oeiin'eJt"o on countv capabilitv maps')

category 3-Th-e major part of,l.his.district is c-omposed of soils that have severe limita-

tions because ot onJ, ot'a combination, of the following factors:

(1) excessive sloPe

iZl shallow depth (less than three feet) to bedrock

(3) unsuitable Percolation rates

(4) presence oi 
"otputt 

hardpan within a depth of three feet

isi excessive wetness as a result of seasonal high water tables

(6) flooding hazard

iZi area located within watershed supplying surface water supply

Areas with less severe limitations qc.g.ur within category 3, but their extent is not sufficient

ioithem to appear on county capability maps'

Soil Limitations for SePtic Tanks

General soil maps of Vermont counties form the basis of soils analysis. soil associations

depicted on these;.;;';;; ;m ";;i ffi;;;;il riinoi of soirs. rhree catesories of
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soils limitations for septic tanks were recognized, based, uPo.l, Iht gglilant soils and

dominant stope. *itiii'L."rl"i*otiiiidn. 
-lq'ttrroug.h soils 

'within associations possess

!m*:!:tmilg:t$*',1":.r*',"":Hi*:l[[",]?,l"'??,J:?Jfi,',i'il3'J"i"'T:?'il'??Hi
.6li i,it"its of each association'

soir associations.within counties were divided into.three categories: (1) those which

courd support ,rr.iiuriv i.tenJiue .u'fiiJiriJ'i-tyf"-qd.""ropmen-t without drainage field

faitures, (2) soil urrJ",,lliiJli;il.;i'..h:;;ti il.ii&i oi-tauoiable soil occur with sufficient

reqularity to ,uggJJt i"i-uii.iiiriiv^iot io* d:;;iit {";idential development where septic

sv;tems wi, be emproyed, and.(3) ui6il *r.r"ie'srope-or soir rimititions are uniformly

.6u"re. specific timitations considere; .i" giu"n in dbscriptions of categories above.

GroundWaterStorageandRechargeinRelationtoSubsurfaceWasteDisposal

The danger of ground water contamination has implications for the use of subsurface

domestic waste di;p;.;i ryr*rr (r,ipiii"ii"f.r, JiV *eiLs, and so on.) In areas where

waste water o, "iiiiiliniiii iirr)ie' waters may bnter s'round water supoties' the use

of septic tanks fotr waste.d.isposal. or'iii irrit'opmunt"uiniiv w'iich mdv lead to the

introiruction of easiry sorubre portutinii''inti ini rnuiioiii"lii'r"guirdt"ss'of method of
'iiii 

trtutment, cainot be recommended'

A kev factor in determining the desirability of development or continued development

of an.area is tr.', Jrr."nle 6r aosen""Tr'.""ppry b? dot.utr water. The relatively high

oer capita water ".Ei,"r""ipii;-."j 
't--od"rn 

communities, coupled with the expanding

booulation and the settlement of tanoi"tier'"toior" utitir"ci for durposes other than urban

irs6s, dictates that Jei.u. lii-"'.rtion 6i ;iyil t" raintuining ihe'quality of existing and

future water ruppriJJ. 
-Ditt" tt,e eire"of contamination oT surfaie r,,1hter supplies and

the high costs oi'i"eujoi'in"g- ina ti"iting-:gl^ suppfies, an expanded reliance upon

subsurface waters is io-nJiniicipated in the years ahead.

Ground water today plays a significant role in satisf.ying the needs for potable water for

individual homes and for communiti;;'iit;';x"p}.ilba.-use o1 ground water supplies is

predictable. Yet ground water, too,' ii'tunject 'to 
.contaminatio"n, and once a supply of

ground water nur'ur"rll'i"ii;;"i.,itif.i""iv i;-l;;; its value as a supplv of drinkins water'

the time required for that supply to Jbuin'Uliome usable may range fr.om many years to

indefinitely. The protection of -grou;X"*.otf.qpplies lrom cbntafiination is vital to the

present and future?;lT b-;;g i,iif,t lititenJof thd state and to the state's economv'

Unfortunately, the exact locations of qround water storage and ground water recharge

areas within the state are not arways l:;;;;. 'si,;h iiitois as bedrock composition,qld
structure, depth and character of th""unioniofiduteO miterials overlying bedrock' and the

degree of fracturing of the bedrock toi'nluiib"d irremtet"6s ire important variables, and in

many instances specific data on tfrese factors at" unauiilable' The lack of detailed

information on ground water tttoriJJJ ;;i"6up -tt't." 
importa.nce.of those generalities

which can be set forth. Because tne pl!"ci5e-;;furi-oiilre grbunO water resources th.rough-

out the state will not becom" r.norrIn"In"irit ""iiiutrtd, 
caution..in the use of land in

possible recharge zones or in areas tT gio;nd water stotige (aquifers) is dictated'

Ground water supplies with greatest potential occur either in fractures in bedrock or in
very porous surficial materials (runO!"."ni'gr."rGl,- 

-Piecipitation or flowing surface

waters enter bedrock suppties most'Jiriii'iitfi'"1-*ii"rg the doil material is quite thin or

when bedrock is overlain uniformly OV veiy potous matLrials, as .sands or gravels' Gravel

or sand beds of high water content tvbit-rf iv'.rJr"ctlatg"d directly from the surface when
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no impervious soil layers intervene, from ground water flowing a.bove sloping. bedrock
when'such bedrock surfaces dip beneath deposits of sand or gravel, or in some instances
from rivers or streams flowing across these deposits or from standing water in natural
or man made lakes.

Hills and mountains with thin soil layers overlying bedrock (soils less than two feet
thick) that drain into lower land areas may contribute much ground water to these lower
areas, and therefore may be considered zones of ground water recharge. (This may not
be true if ground water is lost to streams.)l

Thick sand or gravel deposits down-slope from areas of shallow soils may be of .im-
portance as aqulfers; suih areas may be capable of suppl.ying relatively- large quantities
bf water. When these deposits are not protected by overlying layers of impervious soil
material, their value can be jeopardized by subsurface waste disposal.

Soil associations that include well drained sandy soils with few soil limitations for septic
systems occasionally overlie possible aquifers or significant ground water re.charge-areas.
Pbrtions of soil assdciations coincident with sand or gravel deposits at the base of steep
hillsides or mountainsides with a thin soil cover should not be utilized for housing with
individual septic tanks until the likelihood of ground water contamination has been
proven remote. The same warning applies to sand and/or.gravel deposits within well
defined stream valleys. These areas have been included in category 2 above, areas
where the number of septic tank disposal systems should be limited.'

ln all instances where well drained soils adjoin surface water bodies or are situated at or
near the base of hills or mountains, the impact of proposed development on ground water
resources should be investigated.

lf areas both relatively steep and covered by shallow soils are proposed for development
with septic tank disposal systems, the additional limitations of possible ground water
contamination must be considered.

Watersheds of Community Water Supplies

Clearly, watersheds actually owned by municipal or private water systems are more apt
to retdin their value as a source of high quality water than watersheds without formal
restrictions on use. However, the theoretical limitations in both instances are the same:
development which increases the probability of wastes entering surface waters reduces
a watershed's value as a source of potable water. Subsurface waste disposal systems
have a potential for failure even under apparently favorable conditions, and this type of
waste treatment must be viewed in this light. Lands without other apparent physical
limitations for development falling within these watersheds have been included in
category 3-areas where subsoil disposal of wastes is not recommended.

Watersheds of some private and municipal systems are so large and the lands included
within them are currently developed to such an extent that effective treatment of water
entering distribution systems (with careful monitoring of the treatment process) is
required. ln these instances, the added limitations on use of septic tanks, that of possible
pollution of water supplies, has not been applied to capability mapsr The approximate
location of these watersheds does, however, appear on county capability maps.

rWagner, William P., Preliminary Report on Groundwater Resources of Chittenden County, Vermont. Unpublished, 1971 .
2Sand and gravel data from Surficial Geologic Map of Vermont, Compiled and Edited under the Direction of Charles G. Doll,

State Geologist. 1970.
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Statewide data on location and actual use of watersheds as water supplies are incomplete.
Limitations given on county capability maps may require modification on the basis of
more complete information developed locally.

DISCHARGE OF TREATED WASTES TO THE WATERS OF THE STATE

Central waste disposal relying upon conventional means of treatment cannot always be
used as an alternative to subsoil disposal. Limitations on use of these systems are im-
posed by a need to preserve stream quality and the rules and regulations adopted to this
bnd. Flowing surface waters are a common means of transporting liquid wastes from
settled areas. Many of the state's streams are so used. But streams have other values
than transport of wastes, and those values depend upon water quality.

Methods of waste water treatment likely to be employed in the next decade will not
remove all potentially harmful materials. By way of example, heavy metals and water-
borne disease viruses are not effectively removed by conventional waste water treatment.
During normal operation, even advanced plants do not completely remove or destroy all
solids or harmful bacteria; treated effluent contains a snrall percentage of those harmful
materials which the plant is designed to remove. The presence of pollutants reduces the
value of water for recreation, certainly for swimming. Above certain pollution levels,
stream ecology becomes jeopardized, also with adverse impact on recreational values.
Given today's technology, the only sure way of preventing deterioration of high stream
quality where it now exists is disallowing the discharge of waste waters. By rule, waste
discharge that may in any way degrade receiving waters is not permitted into streams
with a rate of flow less than 1,5 cubic feet per second or into any stream above an
elevation of 1500 feet,'

There are today slightly more than 100 settled areas within the state served by approved
waste water collection and treatment facilities or by collection systems whose discharges
require treatment. Discharges of treated waste waters into streams upstream from the
most upstream systems (into f'upland streams") will not be allowed unless prescribed
dilution factors are met and treatment is the most advanced reasonably available. Dis-
charges will not be permitted into waters of high quality irrespective of other rules
without a formal hearing if such water quality will be reduced thereby.'

The map titled "Regulations Governing Water Classification and Control of Water Ouality"
depicts all non-upland streams. The likelihood of new waste discharges being approved
in other streams is significantly less than at or near existing treatment plants. Lands
above 1500 feet elevation also are delineated on this map. Approval of new waste
discharges into streams above this elevation cannot be assumed.

Even if the discharge of treated domestic wastes is allowed at some point along a river
or stream, maintenance of a minimal dilution of these wastes will limit the number of
persons able to be served by conventional waste collection and treatment facilities within
watersheds. A discussion of approximate theoretical limitations on numbers of people
able to be served by central sewer systems within watersheds appears in Appendix A.

rAgency of Environmental Conservation, Water Resources Board, Regulations Governing Water Classification and Control
of Auafity, Rule 10. May,1971.

zRegulations Governing Water Ctassification in Control of Aual?y, Rules 2 and 10.
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no impervious soil layers intervene, from ground water flowing a.bove sloping. bedrock
when'such bedrock surfaces dip beneath deposits of sand or gravel, or in some instances
from rivers or streams flowing across these deposits or from standing water in natural
or man made lakes.

Hills and mountains with thin soil layers overlying bedrock (soils less than two feet
thick) that drain into lower land areas may contribute much ground water to these lower
areas, and therefore may be considered zones of ground water recharge. (This may not
be true if ground water is lost to streams.)l

Thick sand or gravel deposits down-slope from areas of shallow soils may be of .im-
portance as aqulfers; such areas may be capable of suppl.ying relatively- large quantities
bf water. When these deposits are not protected by overlying layers of impervious soil
material, their value can be jeopardized by subsurface waste disposal.

Soil associations that include well drained sandy soils with few soil limitations for septic
systems occasionally overlie possible aquifers or significant ground water re.charge-areas.
Pbrtions of soil assdciations coincident with sand or gravel deposits at the base of steep
hillsides or mountainsides with a thin soil cover should not be utilized for housing with
individual septic tanks until the likelihood of ground water contamination has been
proven remote. The same warning applies to sand and/or.gravel deposjts within well
defined stream valleys. These areas have been included in category 2 above, areas
where the number of septic tank disposal systems should be limited.'

ln all instances where well drained soils adjoin surface water bodies or are situated at or
near the base of hills or mountains, the impact of proposed development on ground water
resources should be investigated.

lf areas both relatively steep and covered by shallow soils are proposed for development
with septic tank disposal systems, the additional limitations of possible ground water
contamination must be considered.

Watersheds of Community Water Supplies

Clearly, watersheds actually owned by municipal or private water systems are more apt
to retain their value as a source of high quality water than watersheds without formal
restrictions on use. However, the theoretical limitations in both instances are the same:
development which increases the probability of wastes entering surface waters reduces
a watershed's value as a source of potable water. Subsurface waste disposal systems
have a potential for failure even under apparently favorable conditions, and this type of
waste treatment must be viewed in this light. Lands without other apparent physical
limitations for development falling within these watersheds have been included in
category 3-areas where subsoil disposal of wastes is not recommended.

Watersheds of some private and municipal systems are so large and the lands included
within them are currently developed to such an extent that effective treatment of water
entering distribution systems (with careful monitoring of the treatment process) is
required. In these instances, the added limitations on use of septic tanks, that of possible
pollution of water supplies, has not been applied to capability mapsr The approximate
location of these watersheds does, however, appear on county capability maps.

lWagner, William P., Preliminary Report on Groundwater Resources of Chittenden County, Vermont. Unpublished. 1971 .

2Sand and gravel data from Surficial Geologic Map of Vermont, Compiled and Edited under the Direction of Charles G. Doll,
State Geologist. 1970.
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Statewide data on location and actual use of watersheds as water supplies are incomplete.
Limitations given on county capability maps may require modification on the basis of
more complete information developed locally.

DISCHARGE OF TREATED WASTES TO THE WATERS OF THE STATE

Central waste disposal relying upon conventional means of treatment cannot always be
used as an alternative to subsoil disposal. Limitations on use of these systems are im-
posed by a need to preserve stream quality and the rules and regulations adopted to this
bnd. Flowing surface waters are a common means of transporting liquid wastes from
settled areas. Many of the state's streams are so used. But streams have other values
than transport of wastes, and those values depend upon water quality.

Methods of waste water treatment likely to be employed in the next decade will not
remove all potentially harmful materials. By way of example, heavy metals and water-
borne disease viruses are not effectively removed by conventional waste water treatment.
During normal operation, even advanced plants do not completely remove or destroy all
solids or harmful bacteria; treated effluent contains a srnall percentage of those harmful
materials which the plant is designed to remove. The presence of pollutants reduces the
value of water for recreation, certainly for swimming. Above certain pollution levels,
stream ecology becomes jeopardized, also with adverse impact on recreational values.
Given today's technology, the only sure way of preventing deterioration of high stream
quality where it now exists is disallowing the discharge of waste waters. By rule, waste
discharge that may in any way degrade receiving waters is not permitted into streams
with a rate of flow less than 1.5 cubic feet per second or into any stream above an
elevation of 1500 feet.1

There are today slightly more than 100 settled areas within the state served by approved
waste water collection and treatment facilities or by collection systems whose discharges
require treatment. Discharges of treated waste waters into streams upstream from the
most upstream systems (into :'upland streams") will not be allowed unless prescribed
dilution factors are met and treatment is the most advanced reasonably available. Dis-
charges will not be permitted into waters of high quality irrespective of other rules
without a formal hearing if such water quality will be reduced thereby.'

The map titled "Regulations Governing Water Classification and Control of Water Ouality"
depicts all non-upland streams. The likelihood of new waste discharges being approved
in other streams is significantly less than at or near existing treatment plants. Lands
above 1500 feet elevation also are delineated on this map. Approval of new waste
discharges into streams above this elevation cannot be assumed.

Even if the discharge of treated domestic wastes is allowed at some point along a river
or stream, maintenance of a minimal dilution of these wastes will limit the number of
persons able to be served by conventional waste collection and treatment facilities within
watersheds. A discussion of approximate theoretical limitations on numbers of people
able to be served by central sewer systems within watersheds appears in Appendix A.

rAgency of Environmental Conservation, Water Resources Board, Regulations Governing Water Classification and Control
of Quality, Rule 10. May, 1971.

2Begulations Governing Water Classification in Conuol of Auality, Rules 2 and 10.
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;o.lJ^"ll:ll'i",1,ii'0ts,?1ff?5j3tg i:3:'8:T;S "."'ilr?l,ii'l{,fi;'3:i:?HTJt?,te''::i"1x
ftilrii;i'tdi.6h"ytiurat ano iimnei.manasement and for mineral extraction. The map

of the state as a *noie included herein shows areas with greatest capability for agriculture

and forestrY.

ln identifying areas having.solng inherent capacity..for growing crops or that.may be a

U,;;;';i pi-otitaOt" minerils, it is possible to. hig.hlight long-rang.e. opportunities and to

#;i;6# bol"niiaLtV conflicting udes of the land. The rela-tionship among agric.u.lture,

i"lriiiyL-i'iO the extractive indlstries is that each has specific and -mgre or less identi-

ffi;lr; 
"'"qJirurents 

determined by the..basic physical character of the state' Viable

l"ritrfirib-- will succeed only whdre soil conditions, topography,. and climate combine

i;';;;";ei io-ilto* the dependable harvest. of good crops.. Likewise, construction
,r"l""o*ueis iuiiaute for a ringe of engineering .uses are limited in their extent and

Xffii"'1';[;-nv-i6e geologic pro-cesses that have been responsible for these deposits.

ln terms of impact upon the state's ecoloqy,an acre of land devoted to any-of th.e.uses

;ffii diJcussion mby have significantly l6ss impact. than any number of additional
.orreiCial uses. ln'relation td impact upon statewide land use, however, agriculture
inO ioreriry have in the past had b mosi significant impact. .Locally, and sometimes
.u"n on j 'regionat scale,'the development of subsurface deposits of commercial grade

stone or ore deposits has had its own influence on land use.'

A brief outline of the manner of developing information for capability maps of counties
and the extent that the information shown may predict likely or desirable land-use
patterns over the next decade is given below.

Suitability for Agriculture

Lands with greatest potential for supporting agricultu.ral crops are shown on county. and
state capibii"itv mipd. Two categoiies of agricultural soils have been recognized: those
able to buppoit a rbnge of crops-including Several relatively demanding ve,getable crops,
and those'sbils whosd potential is limited to a lesser number of crops and hence to more
specialized agri"ultrAl bperations. Current land use was not a factor in these determina-
tions;areas jf,own ai frdving good agricultural potential may be in non-agricultural uses.

Soil associations as shown on county general soil maps prepared by the .United States
Soil Conseivalion-Seiu'rce were the b'asic unit employed in mapping suitability for agri.-
culture. ihJ oif'ei Or.i" environmental input utiiized was apfroximate average length
of growing .6*n.' ff'elnititV of the domihant soil within a mbpped association of soils

Ei+f;Rt-+rY 
FoR AcRrcutruRE', FoRESTRY AND MINERAL

tHopp, R. J.; K. E. Varney and R. E. Lantzenheizer, Late Spring and Early Fall Low Temperatures in Vermont, Agricultural
Experiment Station Bulletin 639, University of Vermont. 1964.
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uu.n o" i regionat scale,'the development of subsurface deposits of commercial grade

stone or ore deposits has had its own influence on land use"

A brief outline of the manner of developing information for capability maps of counties
and the extent that the information shown may predict likely or desirable land-use
patterns over the next decade is given below.

Suitability for Agriculture

Lands with greatest potential for supporting a.gricultural crops are shown on county. and
state capJbiiitv mipd. Two categoiies of agricultural soils have been recognized: those
able to iuppoit a rbnge of crops-including several relatively demanding vegetable crops,
and those'soils whosd potential is limited to a lesser number of crops and hence to more
specialized agri"uitural bperations. Current land use was not a factor in these determina-
tions;areas jtrown as hdving good agricultural potential may be in non-agricultural uses.

Soil associations as shown on county general soil maps prepared by the.United States
Soil Con#iuuliJn-SeiuLe *ere the b'asi-c unit employed in drapping suitability for agri.-
culture. ihJ oitrei nuri" environmental input utiiized was approximate average length
of growing pu*n.' 1fr" uOitity of the domihant soil within a mapped association of soils

Ei+f;Htt+rY 
FoR AGRlcuLruRE' FoRESTRY AND MINERAL

tHopp, R. J.; K. E. Varney and R. E. Lantzenheizer, Late Spring and Early Fall Low Temperatures in Vermont. Agricultural
Experiment Station Bulletin 639, University of Vermont. 1964.
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to supp.ort -com.mercial production of one or more categories of crops was estimated on
the basis of.judgment.l Crops within any one of the categories used are similar in basic
soil and climatic requirements. ln .general, increase in- agricultural potential gained
throug.h. improvement practices, as draining soils with high-water tabies, was n-ot in-
cluded in these considerations. Data on -existing agricultural operations supplied by
co-unty agricultural and soil experts were used where appropriate to modify'mapped
information.

It should be noted that, owing to the. limited dgOlee of precision available from general
soil maps, areas up..to.several hundred acres witl'ihigh potential for agriculture miy have
been excluded. Within areas given a. favorable rankini, there do exJst lands too steep
for. tillage. lt must be remarked also that much land ndt specifically identified on capa'-
bility maps may provide adequate pasture.

Whether soils with.apparently high potential for agricultural management will in fact be
so managed in the immediate or more distant future depends upon a number of difficult-
to-predict variables. ln general, the pattern in Vermoni currenily is for areas with much
contiguous high potential agricultural land to continue in agriiulture while areas with
more scattered pockets of good land experience a decrease in the number of acres devoted
t9 .copmgrcial agricultu.ral management. ln the long run, the significant point to the
state is that once good. agricultural land is taken foi other purpo--ses, it raiely is again
availa.ble for agricultural use. Although the extent to which future demandd for iood
s.uPRlies will be met by agricultural management in Vermont is uncertain, land use
dec.isions tending- to preclude agriculture shbuld be made with a knowledge that that
option has been foreclosed

Soils with Highest Potential for Woodland Management

Areas within counties with the highest potential for successful management of tree crops
were determined f1on1 a1 interpretation of county general soil mfr s. Determinatiohs
were made on the basis of mapped soils information and do not inclube current land use;
areas shown as havin.g. good forestry potential may include some agriculture and othei
non-forestry uses. This interpretati6n. was performed by the Verm.-ont Deparimeni ot
Forests and Parks on the basis of an a.naly-sis of the coiretation between frappeO soil
associations and tree growth. The lands of the state were divided into lowei.,'middie,
a,nd upper third of potential tree growth on the basis of general soil conditions,'and ii is
the.areas.having greatest ability to support successful fore-stry which have been bepi6teO.;
It should be noted that many successftjl forestry operations aie located in areas ooriiiniieu
by second ranking soils, and that these areas dre not shown.

Significance of areas suitable for forest management is similar to that of agricultural
lands-timber crops.can be. managed successfuiiy only where the soil conditioiJ peimit.
ln addition, due to the relatively long.rotation of tree ciops from seedling to merchdntable
size, much land area must be devoted to forests to assur'e profitability; ihe forest induiiiv
is very demanding of land area. lf a large.propo-rtion of lands with a'fotential tortoieiirv
are committed to uses tending. Io preclude forest management, the opportunity fdr
continued management on rernaining'lands is reduced therety.

rSuitability of Mapped Vermont Soil Associations for Agricultural Uses, Prepared Jointly by the U. S. Soil Conservation
Service, Deilartment of Plant'and Soil Science, University of Vermont. and the Vermont Central planning Office. 1970.zBest Forest Soils have growth potentials of averaging 60 cu. li./acre/year for hardwoods and spruce-fir and 1 20 cu,tt,/acre/
year for pine, both assuming fully stocked stands.

24

Economic Geology

The utilization of the various mineral resources of the state has, within any locality
concerned, a whole range of implications on land use and upon the economy. The
extracti-on and processing of minerals continue to provide emplbyment opportunities for
a significant segment of the work force. Many existing quarries and minils will remain
in operation,.in.the future; and as the mineral resources of the state are studied in greater
detail, it is likely that there will be periodic attempts to reactivate past mines or quarries
or to establish such operations in new areas. Opportunities for mineral extraction will
not materialize or will be made more difficult if mineral sites or adjoining areas have been
committed to conflicting uses.

When opportunities to develop mineral resources are acted upon, it becomes necessary
to consider conflicting uses and values. Development of these resources will make
demands on the environment. By way of example, mining and quarrying and the removal
of gravel or sand have been responsible for some of the more flagrant scars in the land-
scape. The likelihood that opportunities will be realized in this field without adverse
i-mpacts upon.land use patterns or the environment will be greater if areas with potential
for this type development are located and made known at ah early date.

County capability maps identify sites worked in the past, those currently in production,
and some sites which have been investigated but which remain undeveldped. The
status of sites is not included. The purpose has been to make known the likely presence
of deposits of possible economic significance in order that more detailed infbrmation
may be sought from appropriate sources.

Approximate location of current and potential sources of construction grade sands
and/or grave_ls have been provided by the Materials Laboratory, Vermont Department of
Highways. Some additional information on the extent of these deposits and iikely future
need may be obtained from this source.

Locations of rock materials with a demonstrated or possibte future potential for ex-
ploitation have been provided by the Vermont Geological Survey and the Department of
Geology at. the.University of Vermont.r For the most part, site locations of potentially
valuable minerals or rocks are given. The approximate extent of rock formaiions hav6
been included for some of the granites, the Orange County copper belt, kaolin in the
vicinity of Monkton, ultramafic intrusions, and marble.

Difficulty and expense in determining the extent and potential value of deposits of stone
or minerals result in limited data and make decisions difficult on inclusion of sites in a
statewide statement of capability. ln some instances, as with limestone, materials are
present over such an extensive area and the point of extraction is so difficult to predict
that meaningful data can be developed only at a local level and only for the immediate
future. Further study of available data may be expected to increase the number of sites
that should be considered.

rDoll, Charles G., State Geologist. Vermont Geological Survey, Unpublished workmaps. 1970.
Barton, Thelma and Rolfe Stanley. Economic Geology of the State of Vermont-A Resume and Bibliography, Department of

Geology, University of Vermont. Unpublished. 1971 . See Appendix B.
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by second ranking soils, and that these areas dre not shown.
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ln addition, due to the relatively long.rotation of tree ciops from seedling to merchdntable
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The utilization of the various mineral resources of the state has, within any locality
concerned, a whole range of implications on land use and upon the economy. The
extracti-on and processing of minerals continue to provide employment opportunities for
a significant segment of the work force. Many existing quarries and mihds will remain
in operation.in.the. futu.re; and as the mineral resources of the state are studied in greater
detail, it is likely that there will be periodic attempts to reactivate past mines or quarries
or to establish such operations in new areas. Opportunities for mineral extraction will
not materialize or will be made more difficult if mineral sites or adjoining areas have been
committed to conflicting uses.

When opportunities to develop mineral resources are acted upon, it becomes necessary
to consider conflicting uses and values. Development of these resources will make
demands on the environment. By way of example, mining and quarrying and the removal
of gravel or sand have been responsible for some of the more fiagrant scars in the land-
scape. The likelihood that opportunities will be realized in this field without adverse
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for this type development are located and made known at ah early date.
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and some sites which have been investigated but which remain undeveldped. The
status of sites is not included. The purpose has been to make known the likely presence
of deposits of possible economic significance in order that more detailed infbrmation
may be sought from appropriate sources.

Approximate location of current and potential sources of construction grade sands
and/or grave_ls have been provided by the Materials Laboratory, Vermont Department of
Highways. Some additional information on the extent of these deposits and likely future
need may be obtained from this source.

Locations of rock materials with a demonstrated or possible future potential for ex-
ploitation have been provided by the Vermont Geological Survey and the Department of
Geology at the University of Vermont.l For the most part, site locations of potentially
valuable minerals or rocks are given. The approximate extent of rock formaiions have
been included for some of the granites, the Orange County copper belt, kaolin in the
vicinity of Monkton, ultramafic intrusions, and marble.

Difficulty and expense in determining the extent and potential value of deposits of stone
or minerals result in limited data and make decisions difficult on inclusion of sites in a
statewide statement of capability. ln some instances, as with limestone, materials are
present over such an extensive area and the point of extraction is so difficult to predict
that meaningful data can be developed only at a local level and only for the immediate
future. Further study of available data may be expected to increase the number of sites
that should be considered.
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UNIOUE OR FRAGITE AREAS

Presuming that changing settlement patterns should occur in relation to rational andhumanitarian consider"ati6ni, ir'" mori gomRellil;-"iniiraint upon development is thepresence of unique or fragire areas. Such uriiiJ iiTr i'nio"tt,r"" groups:
1' 

frfs:#*"re 
development would upset or prevent attogether significant ecologicat

2. lmportant habitats of native plants and animals3' Areas incruding important educationar, curturar, or aesthetic assets

There is no single satisfactory cataloging of areas within the state of vermont which areunlque or easilv ieopardized by humin aitivitv.- Ho*"u"r,-.ome of these areas have beenidentified over the vears. Orai'aiieristi"i of ;iir.;;;;;"sufficientry broad to make specificidentification unne6essary. "u"iar;. or rragiie-xr;;;,; Taps rocate some known areasand' tosether with,the following l"iru;uiionl,"ptouiii . itir"*"iilr.liiientifying manyadditionar areas beronging to oie or more ot'the irriJe groups above.

Ecosystems

Ecological processes oJ o1e sort or another are essential to.man's wellbeing and, indeed,even to his survival' lt thus becomes necessary to ply crose attention to the mannerand degree of our influence ;pd natural sysi"mr-. if- important systems are not to beinterrupted or destroyeg.attgoei[ui'ur a,result of inauceo changes ln inu environment,development plans must beb'E*ii-i"iJrrtion tt'ri[!rv'iiipr"rr, even if occasionar abandon-ment of projects is suggested thereby.

The presence at.any one time and prace of associationevenis pqst and 
"i, "iiirtilisi""llij,&,entar-;;;liiL;;: :t:,i[J,%lil+i:r"itj'J,L%ffi:!:3Jphysical factors' such as ttieui Jnd rioisture, "il il;ift;cal factors including presence ofother organisms' past eventt-tiv i".iuo.i Tiiio"rXu"n"gur"nt practices in the case oftorest ecosvstems or upstream ure'oi';il; i;'it.'"1J3"o1 ril;r;;;".tr6u, 

".orystems.
Natural svsiems are avhimi" bv"'i.i.ire,, and.grr;;d in ,!," environment,'euun changesdistant in time and space, are tottoweo uv ioiuii;'";i;'i" these systems.

Past events and existing environmental_factors may both have been influenced by man,sactivity, and resulting 6hanget in-""osystems may Jir.,e.r have substantial benefits, orbe of little consequence to ri-ran, or ir,ey may carry with them heavy costs.

operation of natural systems is complex and often incompletely. understood. Althoughspecific svstems are nbt identified 
.ii6r"in, 

pi.*itib"'li undue harm to the overall en-
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UNIOUE OR FRAGILE AREAS

Presuming that changing settlement patterns should occur in relation to rational andhumanitarian consideiati5ns, th; m;p,esence oi ,niq,! oii,"sik; ;;;,:.""s'l#IffJ'e?, i"i3'l[?:T ni.3:l.l""eropment 
is irre

1' 
frt;S:#*tre 

development would upset or prevent attogether significant ecotogical

2. lmportant habitats of native plants and animats
3. Areas incruding important educationar, culturar, or aesthetic assets

J!,"1: 't no singl.e satisfactory cataloging of. areas within the state of Vermont which areunique or easilv ieopardized. by hum.in u"ctiuitv.- no*ru"r, rome of these areas have beenidentified over the vears. oraiacieiiiii"i oi ;ih.;;;;; slrrricientty broad to make specificidentification unnecessary. ''unique'o. F-ragii;Ar"r!': r.ps locate some known areasand, together with ,the following diptanrtioni, prouil! a'tdme*"iri"t.jiiilntifying manyadditional areas beronging to oie or more or'thJirriee groups above.

Ecosystems

Ecological processes of one sort or another are essential to.man's wellbeing and, indeed,even to his survival' lt thus becomes ne.cessary to pay close attention to the mannerand degree of our influence upon natu*r iyii"ry;. if"important systems are not to beinterrupted or destroyed,altogeiher as a result of 
-induced 

changes in the environment,development plans mirst be or6wnln iurulioi"6"ri["rv'iiiprcts, even if occasionat abandon-ment of projects is suggested thereby.

The presence at.any one time and place of associations of living things is the result ofevents past and of, existing envir6nmental ;o;ditio;;. -Enviionreii,; encompassesphysical factors, such as hea"t and moistuie, ,il di;lft;cat faitors in.irjing presence ofother organisms. P_ast eventt miv r.i;;; T;ft"riu"n"ug"runt practices in the case offorest ecosvstems or upstream use of wJtii i;'i;"'"r'r3".1 ,iurr-.ni"rtiJun.' u"orystems.Natural svstems'i" gatti" uv"'ia,".ire,.and.gr,i"I.ir;; the environment, even changesdistant in'time and space, are t6ilowlo oy adjustm-ents in these systems.

Past events and existing environmental factors may both have been influenced by man,sactivity, and resulting changes in-ecosystems may 91!rrer have substantial benefits, orbe of little consequence to rian, or irrey may carry with them heavy costs.

operation of natural systems is complex and often incompletely understood. Althoughspecific systems are nbt identified r'iirein, piefiii;;'Li unoue harm to the overal en-
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l

vlronment requires a willingness to identify those that relate to proposed uses of the
land or water.

The discussions of important plant and animal habitats, of higher elevations, and of
ftrtql areas suggest some natural systems easily jeopardized "or otherwisJ of ipeciii
rmportance.

Habitats of Native Fauna

There exist locations within the State of critjcal importance to native wildlife. Although
virtually all.areas satisfythe requirements of one or more species of birds, mammalstr
lower ve.rtebrates, some locations are of such great significdnce that especiat CJre muit
be exercised in land use decisions.

Habita.ts of prime significancq .are those required by animals that have become highly
specialized and therefore unable to adapt tb .cha.nging environments. Oih;i i;po;i;;t
habitats that warrant careful consideratidn in land Isddecisions are thoie meeting th"
requirements of economically important species such as game and fur-bearing JnTrlii
or the requirements of endangered or uncommon species,

WETLANDS

Natural wetlands represent- a typg of habitat that, once destroyed, cannot be replaced.
Their significance derives from the fact that they satisfy the danitat neea oi th6 ;;;i
diverse and numerous wildlife aggregations within the state.

With proper manage-ment, wetlands can enhance the quality of life both near and farfrom urban areas. Many. !.pecies. in wettand associations liave speciilized teeOing oi
breeding requirements satisfied only-within nar.rowly defined habitats. Wheihei;t;ne
wetland satisfies the requirements of a particular sfecies of bird or mammat or wtietheiit plays an important role in the fisheries of a stream or take depends upon such factors
as the chemical composition.of the water, the vegetative cover'of the weltand atei, tf'e
presence or absence of flowing or open water, and other interrelated variables.

Wetlands are used by imp-ortant native fur-bearing animals, and a large number of game
and non-game. species of birds are dependent Jpon a wetland na6itai.i Some ilrJtei
loving rnammals. are mink, muskrat, beaver, raccbon, and the relatively less commonotter. Two specieg v.ery rare to Vermont frequent son'le wetlands located witfrin relaiiuelv
inaccessible wooded tracts in northern colnties. These are the moose and Canad6
lynx. .Although wetlands represent only one of several preferred habitats of iome oiih;
animals listed, many small mammals are able to survive' only within sgch 

-habitats.

Bird. species associated with wet areas include summer migrants, transients, and winter
residents as well as-permanent resident s.pecies.. lncluded in the'list of UiiO sbeiies jre
several catego.ries.of waterfowl, herons, shorebirds, and some birds of prev iniiuOing th;
broadwinged hawk and the increasingly scarce osprey and bald eagle,

lSee Appendix C for partial listing of species common to habitats discussed
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It should be noted that at the timri;"d;i;;.i",iIri* ;;; ;;;iirilf 3J ;fi'Jit1,13.#3t"??fi^?, :3?93,!,ru #:.;":*;J3,#31
cattail marshes and alder swamps-m€y not be every man's ide-al of good fishing habitat.But preferences of fishermen i"b-riir't'h;;; 6;#i,{o*n to differ, and this is true in thecase of wettands, at least some *.iiJnoi't-o;;;;"';;"cies of fish.

The marshes of Lake cha.mplain are of utmost importance in providing a quality fisheryfor this lake' They. provio" ipj*"ing conditionJ iSiir,e..important predator fishes in thepickerel familv suih'as tne niusr<elir;g"_;;;';irtirirn pir.r_r""0"1,'i"".i"irportant sourceof food for sdverai ,ouitio-nti'!p."i"r."i;;ih#;;;'L.gke,champrain is'the only rake inVermont in which two tiJtrJs ilJJouno, ih;;;;;d the bowfin. Both species are de_pendent on the champrain mrr.t'r.r t'ioighdri'tfirii liu"r.

Development ieopardizinq.the natural state of champla.in wetlands wilt also jeopardizethe fisherv of itrat l.(". ir,eliila:t''on o".Jr"r.i"Jiercriticat as the number of wetlandsalong the'shores of itre r;kJar.; rAuced in size and number.

wetlands adioining rivers or streams, so-called setback wetlands, and wetlands that arein effect exiensiois oi iales 
-oi';il; 

;Ti; ;.rri ; important rore in rocar fisheries.Pike and chain oickerel, toi-JxJmfie, spawn in irrise wetland habitats as well as in themarshes or Lake Qt';[ir1;i.:" b;fir wetranoJ JiJ-nrr.'"o l;; ffilii;;;;.' Atthoush theecologv of wetlands !!j9r1ing.p*l water oifferi from tr,it oi othii'"riiiiow water areas,the value to fisheries.is'geneEttv iimirai i"o o"ir."iio1.;t,r,"llo,r";;i;; areas of rivers,lakes and ponds in the f"oilowi;b -section 
appties as weil as to wetrands.

wetlands exceeding approximatery 100 a.cres in size and some smailer welmajo'iulii Lirak;s-;r; ;i,;',il;il' t.b;;ilitv.fleb; "Af,housh 
size is 

".J.*1i.flfj"J?[fldetermining the impo.rtance of weitanos as wiioriie'habitat, the size limit included on thetnterim Land caoabiritv maps *uJ oictiteo 
'b;ii,;,iju;i 

ih; ;rp;';sed and does notbv itself sussest'thai dtrtt'il *"tiJnL are necessarily of" rE!r"i.".iJlifil#.

RIVERS, STREAMS, LAKES AND PONDS

Rivers and stream-s, river and stream.banks, and the shoreljne zone of lakes and ponds
:".fl',fflr:ccronyntoror 

the abundance toiirrJ'onrlt#! i'ornorn."i;; ;;ft,ous mammars
b;;;di;;";"i'r,11?iooHSi:1$,{ilribii !3flr?"Jl'il##Jt"";d#E;'"."fij.t?some of the state's moie interesting and .rrrili;jilin".
These habitats are specific in naturr:.!g,are.easily.jeopardized. The degree to whichany given reach of river or stream-oistre.tch of strorbtine satisfies requirements of witdlifespecies is variable. Human interference is often ;ll;lii;g factor. Hibitats of some moretolerant species can ue miiniJinJo wiirrin- ";br;l;il centers whiie the comparativeisolation of others must be ieatousy guarded.- N;lij ii-immune'io-orrrge from ill-conceived development,

Among the mammals*that frequent tlgpe open-water habitats are mink, muskrat, beaver,raccoon and otter. These spbcies oiffei iriih"i;;;;trb,tity i;;;;;;;' his activities.
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1

vlronment requires a willingness to identify those that relate to proposed uses of the
land or water.

The discussions of important plant and animal habitats, of higher elevations, and of
lgturql areas suggest some natural systems easily jeopardized "or otherwi$ of ipeciii
rmportance.

Habitats of Native Fauna

There exist locations within the State of critical importance to native wildlife. Although
virtually all.areas satisfythe requirements of one or more species of birds, mammalstr
lower vertebrates, some locations are of such great significince that especiat cire muii
be exercised in land use decisions.

Habita.ts of prime significancq .are those required by animals that have become highly
specialized and therefore unable to adapt tb .changing environment;. Oih;i i;dri;;t
habitats that warrant careful consideratidn in land Isddecisions ure-thoie meeting ihe
requirements of economically important species such as game and fur-bearing JnTm;ii
or the requirements of endangered or uncommon species,

WETLANDS

Natural wetlands re,present- a typg of habitat that, once destroyed, cannot be reptaced.
Their significance derives from the fact that they satisfy the liabitat neeO of thb mosi
diverse and numerous wildlife aggregations within the state.

With proper manage_ment, wetlands can enhance the quality of life both near and farfrom urban areas. Many. !.Fecies. in wetland associatidns liave speciJtizeo 
-f;eJing ;;

breeding requirements satisfied only-within nar.rowly defined habitais. wheitrei;tt*
wetland satisfies the requirements of a particular sfecies of bird or mammal or wlietheiit plays an important role in the fisheriei of a stream or lake depends upon such factors
as the chemical composition. of the water, the vegetative cover'of the weltand area, tf'e
presence or absence of flowing or open water, and other interrelated variables.

Wetlands are used by imp-ortant native fur-bearing animals, and a large number of game
and non-game species of birds are dependent upon a wetland ha6itat.' Some ilrJier
Ioving rnammals. are mink, muskrat, bdaver, raccoon, and the relatively tess common
otter. Two species- v.ery rare to Vermont frequent sonLq wetlands located wittrin retaiiuety
inaccessible wooded tracts in northern coi.rnties. These are the moose anO CinaUi
lynx. .Although wetlands represent only one of severat preferred habitats of iomJotifre
animals listed, many small mammals ar.e able to survive'only within sgch habitats.

Bird. species associated with wet areas include summer migrants, transients, and winter
residents as well as-permanent resident species. lncluded in the'list of birci species are
several catego.ries.of waterfowl, herons, shorebirds, and some birds of prey inciuding ihe
broadwinged hawk and the increasingly scarce osprey and bald eagle.

lSee Appendix C for partial listing of species common to habitats discussed
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It should be noted that at the time,of spring.floods, some ftoodplain areas take on wet-land characteristics ana are uiilteo ov 
"iigrliifi;iierfowl as reiting Jnu teeoing places.

cattail marshes and alder swamps-m€y not be every man's ide-at of good fishing habitat.But preferences of fisherm-enlni-rirri'n.;; b;#"down to differ, and tnis is true in thecase of wetrands, at least some *rii.noi't-o;;;;;';;"cies of fish.

The marshes of, Lake cha,mptain are of utmost importance in providing a quality fishervfor this lake. They. provio" ipi*"ing conditiohr iSiirr"..important predator fishes in thepickerel familv suih'as ttie niusr<eilr;g"_;;;'ljirtiriri pit"_"".o"li""u"n"irportant sourceof food for sdverai.ooition.i'$;;d;."i;;ih#;; L.gke,champtain is the only take inVermont in which two tiJtrJs ileiouno, ir'p g;'i ;;d the b;wiiil'-B"i; species are de_pendent on the champrain mar.shes tt".,rorgho"ui'tieir tives.

Development ieopardizinq.the natural state of champta.in wetlands will also jeopardizethe fisherv of itrat take. iheliir.iion becomes more'criticar as the number of wetlandsalong the'shores of irre larie ard riiuced in size and number.

wetlands adioining rivers or streams, so-called setback wetlands, and wettands that arein effect exiensiois oi lales 
'oi 

ngi oi ;Ti; ;.I.ffi important rote in rocar fisheries.Pike and chain pickerel, tor-JxJmile, spawn- in irre'se wetla-nd habitats as weil as in themarshes of Lake champlain. som€; wetlanos .iJ'iirr't"o l; ililH;;H. Atthough theecologv of wetlands 
Elj9qn,ng,"prl, water uiiterJ tioni t,it oi ;h;;;;iiow water areas,the value to fisheries is'gene6lli iimilar,-i"o a-i*rrdion of Jr,uilow ;;;;, areas of rivers,lakes and ponds in the itllowi;b -section 

applies as well as to wetlands.

wetlands exceeding approximatery 100 a.cres in size and some smailer we1
ryajor tiu"ii 6irar<is-irE;i'';;;i; ..puniritv.;;b; "Although 

size is 
"":tJ#ilflfltJ?ilfldetermining the impo.rtance of weiraniJii *iiirii.'haiitat, the size limit inctuded on thetnterim Land caoabiritv maps *al oictlteo b;i'h;;ff-";i ih;;;;;';seo and does notbv itsetf sugsest thai smJilelfu"tir'nb, are necessariry of- r;;;;rl;;ifid#".

RIVERS, STREAMS, LAKES AND PONDS

Rivers and stream-s, river and stream.banks, and the shoreljne zone of lakes and ponds
:""?rfflr:ccountrfor 

the abundancJ roiinJ'_oi.'"lt#i ibunorn.Ji;; ;;;;,ous mammars
il;*;;";'i'6"1',?ioofli:1$ff{ift ii';3fl ,?illtil"J3ll3 jt"";d;;6;'"*irs#,':?
some of the state's moie interesting and ""rrffii;;llinu.
These habitats are specific in nature gng,are.easily.jeopardized. The degree to whichany given reach of riier or stream-oistretch of irror'eririe satisfies requirements of wildlifespecies is variable' Human interference is-otten ali;lii;g factor. Hibitats of some moretolerant species can ne miinifineo wiirrin- 

";b.;;; .centers while the comparativeisolation of others must be jeaiouslv guarded.- N;* ii-immune'io-ouir..'uge from ill-conceived development.

Among the mammats-that frequent tl-e-se open-water habitats are mink, muskrat, beaver,raccoon and otter. These spbcies oitter iiii;ri;;;;;t.b,rity i" ;;;;;i' r",i, activities.
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ln the case of mink, river or stream banks with some shrub or tree cover may prove
satisfactory even within relatively built-up areas. Otter, on the other hand. have'a;r"f-
erence for good sized clear streams in rblatively forested areas. Because'of thl-o[t"i't
requirements of fish, amphibians and mollusks as a source of food, maintenance of ciein,
non-polluted waters as well as.adequate bank cover must be assured if this species ii io
survive in streams frequented in the past.
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Conditions at the interface of land and_water along the state's waterways create a number
of preferred- habitaE for bird species.. The bald ea'gle, kingfisher, and o'sprey tottow iffiis
in search of fish. Gulls, herons, and many waterfowl anii shore birds fbed and breed in
these. habitats, and waterside areas are ihe preferred habitat of several of the statet
song birds

ln the case of fisheries, habitats are most easily and most drastically upset at spawning and
nursery areas and in locations essential for food species. ln this r6gard, the littoral z6ne-
the shallow water areas of lakes, ponds, reseivoirs, and larger- strbams-ii of-prime
importance.

Shallow water areas,owe their importance in la.rge measure to the presence of aquatic
plants and animals, themselves food sources of higher animals, that iurvive and ;,j[ipit
in these areas due to.favorable light and temperatule regimes. 

'Some 
of the tooO speilel

that breed in the shallow water zone are many kinds of Squatic insects, numeroui sfu;a;aof minnows, and crayfish.

The ecology of any particular segment of the littoral zone depends on such factors as
yva.ler temperature and bottom conditions, whether mud or hard sand or gravel. As
indicated, shallow water areas are used for spawning by a number of fish. included in
the list are Pike, small-mouth and large-mouih bass,-yellow perch, lake irout, and bull-
f,tqd. A.ggin, water temperature and bottom conditibns are some of the cfeiermining
factors of importance to any given species, with large-mouth bass, for eiample, uiiiltind
irregular mud. bottoms in warm water lakes and lak6 trout spawning in rubble'areas iil
cold water lakes. Shallow water areas are extremely imporiant to ihe tiJtreriesoianv
w3!9r. bgOy. lf the shallows were segreggted from the r6mainder of a lake, the quality
of fisheries would .be gj.eatly Llnpaired. 

-Some 
lypes of development aCiivity rigfit, i,i

fact, tend to have that dffect. Foi example, s.upplihting a soft bdttom rrinitat wittrtiiuei
and sand in order to -provide a .swimming beach for-cottagers drasticattv cfrangei the
ec.ology of the area affected and limits. oieffectively remov6s its value tri speCids onCe
utilizing the area.. lt should be noted that the "littoral zone" also fluctuateswiOeiy wiin
changing .wate.r levels, and areas flooded during spawning season, even tfrough 

"dinormally,thought of.as a pa.rt-of a. lake or.reservoir, cah be sudcessfully used toi spa"wningif water level is maintained for the requisite period of time to allowthe newly'hatchel
fish to return to d-eeper water. Because shdllow waters are used toi spawning,-biOlv
timed regulatio.n of water level may.make impossible natural reproductidn of io-meliJti
species. Clearly, a development which would tend to alter botiom conditions-oi iauie
fluctuations in lake levels can have adverse impact upon fisheries,

Rivers and streams are similar in general nature to shallow water areas of lakes in that
fisheries of streams depend.upon specific conditions for food supplv inO for reproOuctio;.
Changes in bottom conditiohs dr,ie to gravel removal or siltaiiiiri tiom upstieam earitr-
moving operations will affect stream ecology and fisheries. Any alteratio; of a natuiat
situation will have a cause-and-effect relatlonship to fish lite'ttrii- muil ne iaieiuilv
evaluated on the basis of existing conditions in a given location.

one of the more interesting aspects of river fisheries is.the presence of lake fish thatmove up rivers and tributari-es tb spawn. I-ate-Crrimplain"fisfi'il iiri; category inctudewalleyes, rainbow trout, and rmall-mo.rth b;i;, .if irportant game species. Not all ofthese are dependent upon ,iuei ,p'aw.i"g f- !r;l;;i, but all d.o in fact so use one ormore streams flowing into Lake champliin - f[;- nJ* ,n.ommon sturgeon, Vermont,slargest fish, is limitel to tut "-cirqoiur ano il lipenoent upon tiowing water withdeep, tedgv hotes.Jor spawning. -i;-ih'r; ;;rirg qiiil"lr"ar, th" Missisquoi, Lamoile, andthe winooski Rivers aie, or rrive been,-;iliiiJ'uy"rtrrg"on upstream to the first ob-struction on each.

Examples of other streams of special.significance to river,-spawning fish are the Black,clvde, wiiloushby, ald John's di;;;J i; b;l;;;; col"niy, a.r,r frowing-into Lake Memphre_

Isry:{,^"::,Itl{l{J,i}'1f; :'"J"'.,":ifqtlxru'"*ij;,ffi ;J;1it j#,'jf; B[trs ot conseouence. The importance oi trrl,-Lrvi"'to tl.''" 
-*ilrSvr''population 

of LakeMemphremalog is nonrt,"l"5r"'diilt.

Tributaries of the connecticut River, .too, are utilized by annuat runs of spawning fish.connecticut River.,gopqtaiioni oi-w'ariuvbrl ior- i'"-rripi",,rou" up rhe west River pastBrattleboro, the wtiite Rivei at t".r-i;;"i;'r;b;fi;i'%nb 
"b,b,t-oiiiJn". ,p the BtackRiver toward sorinsfie.rd some iiml'nut*e* ;i';i-Al;ri'i and ;il_M;;;r-.h y..r. Addi_tionar information o; ri"ei;;;;;i;; n.ii'i, bi""""i,iXpp""dix c.

The connecticut River and jts tributa.ries have also been utilized by two ocean fish forspawnins, though neither fistr hii'b;,;i;riffi;"v;;;;iliiJ.'ii"" 
".,1y 

18oo,s.lhese species are the Atlantic salmon ano ihJAr"ii".n.srrio. H;ri;; quatity in theconneciicut is improveo and oosiru"tionr 
-ii. 

iiJoJ'Lo or by-.passed altowing thesespecies to move upstream, the posiibliitv.ir iripi;:ffi; frequenting Vermont streams isimproved' The sh'ad no* oci,Iri-lppro*imaigiy Z0' ;iles south oJ the power dam at
,%T:?fJ#til?f,"3,:l:* tr-iiir'e'* restoratioh lJ t. bJ.',ii r.'ior"tli'i&'th"re speciei,

specific reaches of streams of prim.e significance to fisheries or specific habitat descrip-tions have not been provided. -thi; 
wbrri on i-.iitr*ii;-b.;;r"i."V"iin"orptete. Aswith the littoral zone of .tat-es, 

'hoir"u"r, 
.r,.ng; i; the stream ehJironment will be

51lfiH:fl,jtJf$,,ffints i; ri;h populatibn. -M1; 
oit"n-t Jn-iiot,'"iulig". rrave rriJ

Mainstream rivers and streams and lakes.and. ponds exceeding approximately 20 acresin size appear on capabit,t ;rp;: Hioitri ul";kil;;. are not provided. tf aquatichabitats or the animai and pla;iiystems within ih;;'ii"., are not to be intruded uponwith the abandon of the ptJi,-ol""igpm.ent-proposars toi ranos o,i"rir.r, or ponds or
fl,'J?fl,,.iix,.,?s 

and streams rnirr-ir;;ffb;it i{rii,"rilJt ,pon tr.rese uaru"s is dhown to

SHALLOW WATERS OF LAKE CHAMPLAIN

shallow waters of Lake champlain, depth-s of twenty feet or less, play a central role inthe life historv of a numb"i o? ib.l.tT;i;;#rf;*i u'no rirr,. Among the waterfowt,canada seese, maltaroJ, w"bJo"Et, ina-ino*;;;;; ;i;h-r;'iii; 6iil'Xjo%i'" shalows for
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ln the case of mink, river or sJre.am banks with some shrub or tree cover may prove
satisfactory even within relatively built-up areas. Otter, on the other hand. have'a;*f:
erence for good sized clear streams in rblatively forested areas. Because'of th-e-oit"itt
requirements of fish, amphibians and mollusks as a source of food, maintenance of Lidin,
non-polluted waters as well as.adequate bank cover must be assured if this species is io
survive in streams frequented in the past.

Conditions at the interface of land and_water along the state's waterways create a number
of preferred- habitat! for bird species.. The bald eagle, kingfisher, and osprey tottow rfiis
in search of fish. Gulls, herons, and many waterfowl and shore birds fbed and breed in
these. habitats, and waterside areas are ihe preferred habitat of several of the statet
song birds

ln the case of fisheries, habitats are most easily and most drastically upset at spawning and
nursery areas and in locations essential for food species. ln this r6gard, the littoral zdne-
the shallow water areas of lakes, ponds, reseivoirs, and larger" strilams-ii ot-prim"
importance.

Shallow water areas,owe theirimportance in large measure to the presence of aquatic
plants and animals, themselves food sources of hi-gher animals, that iurvive ;na ;Jftidit
in these areas due,to.favorable light and temperature r-egimes- Some of the iood;pe;I;;
that breed in the shallow water zone are many kinds of dquatic insects, numerous affii;aof minnows, and crayfish.

The ecology of any particular segment of the littoral zone depends on such factors as
yva.ler temperature and bottom conditions, whether mud or hard sand or gravel. As
indicated, shallow water areas are used for spawning by a number of fish. inciuOeO in
the list are pike, small-mouth and large-mouih bass,-ye[low perch, lake irout, and bull-
l"ed {ogin, water temperature and bottom conditibns are some of the-cieiermining
factors of importance to any given species, with large-mouth bass, for example, utilizinl
irregular mud. bottoms in warm water lakes and lak6 trout spawning in runbte'ireii ifi
cold water lakes. Shallow water areas are extremely imporiant to ihe fisheries oi any
w3!91 bgOy. lf the shallows were segreglted from the rdmainder of a lake, itre quatitv
of fisheries would ,be glgatly j_rnRaired. -Some 

lype.s of development aCiivity midr't, ii
fact, tend to have that effect. roi example, s.upplihting a soft Ucinom triOitat wiih"g;;";i
and sand in order to-provide a.swimming b-edch for-cottagers drasticattv cfrangeilhe
ec.ology of the area affected and limits. oieffectively remov6s its value tci speCidJ;#;
utilizing the area.. lt should be noted that the "littoral zone" also fluctuates wideiy wiih
changing .wate.r levels, and areas flooded during spawning season. even tnougl' ti6i
normally,thought of.as a pa.rt-of a. lake or.reservoir, cah be sudcessfully used foi spa"wningif water level is maintained for the requisite period of time to allow'the newly'hatcheil
fish to return to deeper water. Because shdllow waters are used toi ipawnihg,-b;Aly
timed regulatio.n of water level may.make impossible natural reproductidn of sdme iisfr
-s.Fecies. Clearly, a development which would tend to alter botiom conditions or cause
fluctuations in lake levels can have adverse impact upon fisheries.

Rivers and streams are similar in general nature to shallow water areas of lakes in that
fisheries of streams depend.upon specific conditions for food supplv anO for reproauctil;.
Changes in bottom conditiohs dr-ie to gravel removal or siltaiiiiri tiom upstieam ejrirr-
moving operations will affect stream ecology and fisheries. Any alteratioh of a naiulat
situation will have a cause-and-effect. relatlonship to fish lite'ttrai- muit Oe baiei"itv
evaluated on the basis of existing conditions in a given location.
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one of the more interesting aspects of river fisheries is.the presence of lake fish thatmove up rivers and tributarfus tb spawn. r-ate-Crrimpriin t-is['ii"irr.iJ .rt.gory includewalleyes, rainbow trout, and smaiilmo.uth -b;;;,lii'irportant game species. Not a1 ofthese are dependent upon riu"i rp'r*.i"-g-t"ilirriiuri, but all do in fact so use one ormore streams flowing into Lake champliin. ih;- nJ* un"ommon sturgeon, Vermont,slargest fish, is limitei to tut"-ch;rp[i".;",j'F.iEpenoent qpgn tiowing water withdeep' ledgv holes- for tpawning. -in tie spring oi-trre irear, the Missisquoi, Lamoille, and
:ii*ryjf:'J'"lJ[:" aie, or rrive been,-Iili;d'oy".iu..s"on ,prii"iil1o tne rirst ob_

Examples of other streams of special.sigrrificance to river.-spawning fish are the Black,clvde, wiiloughbv, ald John's di;;;r in "oi.l;;;; col"niy, ar frowinglnto Lake Memphre_

Ftiii""",Hllg,:l'J,i.i'lfi l"J,'. j:iEi:,xlffi':lij**"h".tll'1f 
fr j*jlfu ,fis of conseouence. The importun."" oi fl'tL-br;;; i" the walleye population of LakeMemphremalos is noneirreiels'di!Jt.

Tributaries of the connecticut River, .too, are utilized by annual runs of spawning fish.connecticut River.,qopgtaiioni oi-warievbrl ior- r*rripr",,rou. up.rhe west River pastBrattleboro, the wliite nivei ai rcrrilr irr-'.i"b"ii1i'%nd abrbri-oiriin"" rp the BtackRiver toward soringfierd some iiri: riJt*.#;il:X;rfi ano ,ia_Mil;r-.h yru,. Addi_tional informati6n ol-r' iiueiip;;ift irii'i. b'i"r""iilXpprnoi" c.

The connecticut River and jts tributa.ries have also been utilized by two ocean fish forspawnins, though neither fisrr hii-b;.;Friffi;"v;;;;?iiiJ"'ii"" earty 18oo,s.lhese species are the Atlantic salmon ano ihJAr"ii".n.srrio. 6;ri;; quatity in theconneciicut is improveo inJ onsitu.tionr'iir iioliJ[u or by-.passed allowing thesespecies to move upstream, the posiibltitv.it flipi;:ffi; frequenti'ng Vermont streams isimproved' The sh'ad no* ocl,iri-ippro*imaieiv zdfiires-lilth";1 ffi'po*., dam at
[T:ft#t][?f,".c3;:'u tt-nihl'ies restoratioh I' t"'tJ.'.ii r,,ioitli'i&'th"." species,

specific reaches of streams of prim.e significance to fisheries or specific habitat descrip-tions have not been provided. -thi; 
wbrli 

"n 
i.Gt.*ioe-oaiis-is-Vef incomptete. Aswith the littoral zone of .tat<-es, 

'hoir"u"r, 
.hrnges- in the stream ehJironment will be

l?1fiH:fl,jrJfffi|[i?:.. i; ri;h p-opuratibn-. -ML; itt"n-*,Jn-not,'"i.;,s", rrave niJ

Mainstream rivers and streams and lakes.and. poryds exceeding approximately 20 acresin size appear on capabilitv mJps. 
'Haoitai-ul";k;;;;r 

are not provided. tf aquatichabitats or the animai ano ptanilystems witrrinid;;'ii"r, are not to be intruded uponwith the abandon of the pist,-o1j""i9pm.ent-proposars i"i ra"oJtti"rJr.r, or ponds or
fif?fl,,{i[Ts 

and streams wiii-iirocdeob"iv iddi,"ri]"t upon these u.ru"i is dhown to

SHALLOW WATERS OF LAKE CHAMPLAIN

shallow waters of Lake champlain, depth-s of twenty feet or less, play a central role inthe life historv of a numbei o? ipecieJ;i;;d;il*i u"no tirr,. Amons the waterfowr,canada seese, martaroi w;J;;6i, jno-rno,i,';;;;; ;i;iir;'iii; #;j;Yri; shalows ror
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all or part of the year.l Many of these species cannot survive in Vermont without this
habitat. Shallow water habitats are fragile, for the interdependencies of animal and plant
life at these depths-are easily distur.bed. lmportant shallow water areas are located dlong
the entire.length of the Vermont shore of Lake Champlain, but they are generally mor6
extensive in the neighborhood of jutting shoreline points, bays and ioves, at the mouths
of rivers where delta. dep_osits have built up over the centuries, and along the shore of
the Champlain lslands. Dredging and other disturbances at the lake botfom can harm
lh.ese areas, and reductions in water quality from sources immediately adjacent to the
lake or from polluted streams can likewise cause much damage. The Cliamplain shallows
are shown schematically on capability maps.'

Shallow water areas of Lake Champlain play an essential role in the fisheries of the lake.
A discussion of the role of shallow water areas for fisheries is included in the preceding
section on rivers and lakes.

VALUE OF LANDS LARGELY UNDEVELOPED

Some rare or uncommon resident species of Vermont wildlife as well as many economically
important species are_wide ranging and it therefore becomes difficult to locbte specifically
the critical habitat, By and large, these species occur in the less densely settled areal
of the state.

L Forest Wildlands

Very large forested and semi-forested tracts of land, areas of several square miles or
lqrger, are responsible for the continued presence of several rare or uncomnion mammals.
These include three species intolerant of man and his ways, the now very rare Canada
lynx and pine marten and the slightly more common fisher. Bear are most common at
elevations above 1,000 feet and their apparent preference for higher lands is due to the
existence at upper elevations of sufficient contiguous tracts of land with little human
activity. Lbrge unbroken tracts of land have value for innumerable species of other, more
toleran.t species of animals as well. These areas have not been located specifically on
capability maps, but their locations are readily apparent from land use and topographic
maps. lmpact of settlement upon these areas in relation to wildlife needs is'lels well
defined than in the case of wetlands, for example. But the fact remains that the main-
te-nance of.populations of some species of animals can be assured only if the integrity
of these wilder areas is also assured.

ll'. Other Upland Habitats

The white-tailed deer.is a prime example of a species wh.ich thrives in the rural landscapeof Vermont' The northern iuo-rp6.irs ot irrJwtiti'-Eii"'o o.di, o,irJ;i ;;; most importantgame species' is found on nearly every square mile oi Vermont countryside. The animal,sextreme adaotabilitv_to varyins h'Joitat3-;;-evib6t"o i""'itr"irrjliJplllo distribution.There are two habitat prerelui-siteJ-trtai- muri';;';;iirtieo in J;;;;"i;"fiave a healthyproductive deer herd in'thesri-liiituoes- Th;;hite-tiiii,u deer needs a large amount ofbrushtand, forest e.d.gg, h;idw;;J qo q"iiil;;';#l;:uction as a source of food theyear around' ln addition, through. the winter he requires not only the brush and reoro-duction listed above, bui hi;-fo"o;;]ppil';rrioJtii"irsociation with sufficient stdndsof softwood species'under *tri.r' nJ'o6#in;;l;ti;r ;;; severe winter conditions.

fi Fl+i*ut'xl!1"'Tl':fl ooffi :#il,'{";:iT:tis,,fl i3,,t3i,T:?1.HXiJ:f; ':the snowshoe rabbit, an importani iource o1'tooi Toiirr'ir'r"e of the previously mentionedanimals as well' The gray fbi, J;;;;op i.1 t'at pirttt',t, range extending into southernVermont, still managei to hoid-ii;;;n in limited'numbers rn rurat areas.

The significance of. these lands becomes..greatest close to urbanizing areas if our goalis to maintain a varieq qopulation oi-*iloli6-;r;;; t6"n",irrn population centers. such agoal can be achieved,'but CteJiiv-oniv it il "'.;J;i;rintaining much reratively un-developed tand in ano arouno-ud,lrioping;;;;, "--'l vr I

Flora

Rural-residential lands, lands in farms, abandoned farms, orchard lands, woodlots and
woodlands intermixed with the above uses provide cover and food for much of the native
fauna. The loss of any. p.articular few acres of any of these lands may not have an easily
measured impact on wildlife. ln total, however, it is the presence of eltensive acreages oi
these lands that is responsible for the continued preience of a viable population of
many species.

It may be argued, and likely will be, that the loss of one or more species of plants nativeto the state will n_ot caus6 anv ipeciir huiosrri-p f;;'iil" citlzenry. perhaps this is so.others feel that the composiiioh ;T ti';'ri;6Y;'16r;;r'part oiour'loriion heritage andworthv of consideration in land "r";;"I;;;J. 
"Wfur 

this taltei vie,,i"in'iiinu, ptaces ofspecial importance for native plants-have oeen iueniiiiei.

lf habitat requirements for the continuefl presence of the less common or more easilveradicated flora are 
-[no*nl'lt"i-J''i,t- lirli;;;;IbE that necessary habitats wilt bemaintained' A list of native Vermont plantr.-raiJ'"oi ,n"ormon on a state basis, hasbeen prepared and 

^i:"j,1.]rlrd 
in, Appendii b -'FtintJon 

trre iiJt n.u, "o"rn 
separated

i'!"f{i1fi:l',l.ffj1iiul'? rq.,*i1x:3t,I:l ;*ur$,p";};jr*mrn;iyil,""1?:frx.;;separated into bog plants and othei weii;"Jr;;;;;;."

some known locations of rare or endangered plants falling in neither the alpine norwetland group are shown as naturai areas on capability maps.

WETLANDS

lt:gjftigns of plants found in natural wetlands are easily destroyed. Not all wetlandscontaln rare or uncommon plants, but many oo, ino-some niiiJd ptunir"ur" known tooccur only in one or two wiltland'areas in thJsiaG.- filetlano habitats suitable for mostof these plants are not.easily i.proor.ro o_";;i-he iocations are lost, the plants, too,are lost to the Vermont scene.'wetranoi 
"T 

1d0';;r.", o, more in size are shown oncapability maps' Distinctions are nbi maoe oetween'ivp"r of habitats, and, except for"natural areas" discussed betow, signiricJnJe or iiJJiriJ wetlands is not inctuded.

rSee Appendix C.

'1Detailed mapping of depths available on U. S. Lakes Survey Chart No's. 171, 172, 173, and 174 by the United States Army
Corps of Engineers. 1 962.
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all or part of the year.' Many of these species cannot survive in Vermont without this
habitat. Shallow water habitats are fragile, for the interdependencies of animal and plant
life at these depths_are easily distur.bed. lmportant shallow water areas are located dlong
the entire.length of the Vermont shore of Lake Champlain, but they are generally mor6
extensive in the neighborhood of jutting shoreline points, bays and coves, at the mouths
of rivers where delta. dep_osits have built up over the centuries, and along the shore of
the Champlain lslands. Dredging and other disturbances at the lake botiom can harm
lh.ese areas, and reductions in water quality from sources immediately adjacent to the
lake or from polluted streams can likewise cause much damage. The Cliamplain shallows
are shown schematically on capability maps.,

Shallow water areas of Lake Champlain play an essential role in the fisheries of the lake.
A discussion of the role of shallow water areas for fisheries is included in the preceding
section on rivers and lakes.

VALUE OF LANDS LARGELY UNDEVELOPED

Some rare or uncommon resident species of Vermont wildlife as well as many economically
importa.nt species are_wide ranging and it therefore becomes difficult to locbte specifically
the critical habitat. By and large, these species occur in the less densely settled areal
of the state.

l. Forest Wildlands

Very large forested and semi-forested tracts of land, areas of several square miles or
larger, are responsible for the continued presence of several rare or uncommon mammals.
These include three species intolerant of man and his ways, the now very rare Canada
lynx and pine marten and the slightly more common fisher. Bear are mobt common at
elevations above 1,000 feet and their apparent preference for higher lands is due to the
existence at upper elevations of sufficient contiguous tracts of land with little human
activity. Lbrge unbroken tracts of land have value for innumerable species of other, more
toleran.t species of animals as well. These areas have not been located specifically on
capability maps, but their locations are readily apparent from land use and topographic
maps. lmpact of settlement upon these areas in relation to wildlife needs is'lels well
defined than in the case of wetlands, for example. But the fact remains that the main-
te.nance of.populations of some species of animals can be assured only if the integrity
of these wilder areas is also assured.

ll, Other Upland Habitats

Rural-residential lands, lands in farms, abandoned farms, orchard lands, woodlots and
woodlands intermixed with the above uses provide cover and food for much of the native
fauna. The loss of any. p..articular few acres of any of these lands may not have an easily
measured impact on wildlife. ln total, however, it is the presence of ei<tensive acreages oi
these lands that is responsible for the continued presence of a viable populati6n of
many species.

The white-tailed deer.is a prime example of a species wh.ich thrives in the rural landscapeof Vermont. rhe northern ;ub-;p;;;s ot irre w[iti'-tiii"u ded;; ;;;;i ;;; most importantgame species' is forrnd on nearly qvety square mile oi Vermont countryside. The animat,sextreme adaotabilitv_to varying rtaoittG-;;-;;i;;;i"o i""itr;t;;Jillo di.,,.ibu,ion.There are two habitat prereluiiiteJ-urii- muri'b;'#irtieo in" J;;;;"i;"frave a heatthyproductive deer herd in'thesri tiiituo"r- Th;;hite-tiiilo deer needs a large amount ofbrushtand, forest e.d.-gg, trjiowooJ-Jno *ii*;;'-r";;;uction as a source of food theyear around' ln addition, through.ttt"-*iniriir;"r;ii;;s not onty the brush and repro-duction listed above, bui hi;-fcft iupply murf oe-ii"issociation with sufficient stdndsof softwood species'under *t i.[ nJ-oritii"i'iirlil;r i;; severe winter conditions.

fi ix}: ffiffil' # Ilq"'Tfl i ooffi : #I :& ;: r?:'ff :' .i{ t,, t ti,T :;t.Hx i J : f; ':the snowshoe rabbit, an important iource qt'foob Toirir'irrr.e of the previously mentionedanimals as well' The gray fbi' ;;;;;mo1 i.1 trrat pirio't',t, range extending into southernVermont, still managei to hoid-ii;;;n in limited'numbers rn rurat areas.

The significance of. these lands becomes..greatest close to urbanizing areas if our goalis to maintain a varie4 Coprlqtion olirirorit"e;r;;; t6"n".ir.n population centers. such agoal can be achieved,'but Cteiriv-onivlf tf,""""Joimaintaining much relatively un_developed tand in anu arouno-odi"ioping;ieas -'-r vr I

Flora

tSee Appendix C.

'Detailedmappingof depthsavailableon U.S. LakesSurveyChartNo's. 171,172,173,and 174bVthe UnitedStatesArmy
Corps of Engineers. 1962.

It may be argued, and likely will be, that the loss of one or more species of plants nativeto the state will not caus6 anv sq'eiin r,iiqrrr-ip f";'il" crti.zenry. perhaps this is so.others feel that the composiiioh oT ilre statei irbri-ir'bart ofori'loriion heritage andworthv of consideration in land ui"-o""iiioiJ. "WTtrr 
this raliei viJ,i"in'iiino, ptaces ofspecial importance for native plants-have oeen ioeniiiieo.

lf habitat requirements for the continuefl presence of the less common or more easilveradicated flora are-known, it-is 
-a.t-ria5i;;;;IbE 

that necessary habitats wilt bemaintained' A list of native vermont prantr.%i6'"oi ,n"ommon on a state basis, hasbeen prepared and is included ln Abpenqii-b. - FrantJon the rist r.,uu" 
-been 

separated

il,tf{i j[i:l',i.ffj1i{U:,! jq.,-.;1?i3;i,l3l;*u*;*";$;jl ;$n;iFl'""ti:[x,;'separated into bog plants and other weiiJnO sp;;il:"
some known locations of rare or endangered plants falling in neither the alpine norwetland group are shown as naturai areas on capability maps,

WETLANDS

lt:9:ftigns of plants found in natural wetlands are easily destroyed. Not all wettandscontaln rare or uncommon plants, but many oo, Jno-iome native plants are known tooccur onlv in one or two wdtland'areas in thJsiate.'w;i6il"r'JEit!i3'iii,uor" for mostof these 6lants are not.easiiv iJprooV.rq. on." in-" iocations are lost, the plants, too,are lost to the Vermont scene. 'wetiJnJi 
"T 

1d0'';;r"", o.. more in size are shown oncapability ffiaps' Distinctions are noi maoe oetweJn ivp"r of habitats, and, except for"natural areas" discussed Oetow,-signld;;;;"; ,JJiit? wettands is not inctuded.
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HIGHER MOUNTAINS

Alpine and sub-alpine plants are limited in distribution and most occur only on Mount
Mansfield, Camel's Hump, Haystack Mountain in Lowell, and on Bald Mountain, Mount
Pisgah, Mount Hor and vicinity near Willoughby Lake. Not only are the habitats of
these plants limited geographically, but they are unable to recover rapidly from abuse.
The fragile character of higher mountain areas is discussed in the following section.
Ability to recover from abuse is least in alpine and sub-alpine type areas. These areas
are few in the state, and the flora occurring on these high ridges and peaks will not fare
well if human disturbance is great,

Higher Elevations

Characteristics of upper mountain slopes combine to produce an environment properly
described as fragile. ln relation to the rest of the state, the higher mountain areas ex-
perience greater rainfall, lower average temperatures, thinner soils, fewer species of plants,
a larger proportion of steep slopes, and lower levels of soil fertility.l The most pronounced
break in the character between higher elevations and lower slopes occurs at approximately
2500 feet elevation, although there are minor differences between these lands in the
southern counties and in the northernmost reaches of the mountain belt. Local variations
also occur.

Thin mountain soils, often ranging from approximately three feet to just a few inches
in depth, are more easily eroded as a rule than soils of greater depth. Susceptibility to
erosion is greatly increased on steeper slopes, and the relatively greater amount of rainfall
at higher elevations further increases the susceptibility of these lands to erosion once the
vegetative cover has been disturbed. Because there are fewer plant species with an
ability to quickly establish themselves on disturbed soil in these localities, and soil con-
ditions for vigorous plant growth are generally absent, the protective vegetative cover
once removed is slower in becoming reestablished than at lower elevations. On some
soils, the situation is made worse by the fact that these thin soils are easily compacted,
and when this occurs, a greater percentage of precipitation becomes runoff water and is
available for causing erosion.

As noted above, a number of species of rare Vermont plants occur only within a mountain
habitat. These areas are also important to a number of wildlife species, and in the case
of one of our songbirds, it breeds only in the higher mountains.2

Natural Areas

Natural areas-locations that for one or another reason have continuously supported
plant or animal populations characteristic of pre-settlement times, or that provide habitat
for rare species-take on more value as their number and size diminish. Once a wilderness
with pockets of settlement, nearly every acre of Vermont has felt the impact of man at
one time or another until now only occasional remnants remain of an ecology that did

tVogelmann, H. W., J. W. Marvin, Maxwell McCormack, Ecology of the Higher Elevations in the Green Mountains of Vermont.
Report to the Governor's Commission on Environmental Control. 1969.

zBicknell's (or gray-cheeked) thrush (Hylocichla minima bicknelli)

not include western man' These natural areas are of value to the scientific community,for they. provide living evidence of past. ecoiogicir-conditions and serve as a measurefor judging man's infilrences elsewhbre in ine iiiie.--

An attempt to identify natural areas and an attempt to identif.y impo-rtant animal and planthabitats necessarily iea.ds to overlap. gut beiiuse ine whole of the state cannot beanalyzed.quickly t6 determine locations of ufiL=v i,ri"t and animal habitats, a numberof areas identified as having special significJ;c"-6y'ni*trralists and other scientists havebeen delineated on.capabiiit), ma.pq.' :D;.";toheirt'ilat woutd Gnd 
't-o 

preempt theselocations should not pioceed untii notrL irrJ'16;;;;i.;'oi tnJ iiea-iiJeli-and the impactof development are ascertained and tarien-irrrv ini6-ri"ornt.

Descriptions of na-tura! a1ea9 f.Foear in reports cited and are not reproduced here. Someadditional areas have been delih'eated on iG-uasir oiiGtr oiscoveiSo Jrring the prepara-tion of the Plan. lnformation on these areas (iu*tiiiJ with a-circie tollo*ing the nameon countv maps) mav be obtained from the vermoni Ddpritnibni ;i"Firh EnJ-crrL,Division of Re'sebrch bnd Management.

Unique Geologic Areas

Some prime examples of rock exposures illustrating events in the evotution of the geologyof the state and some localities'thai are erpeciiiiV iooi "*.rples 
of bedrock formationsor of surficial-deposits are located on capluititv'ripi. Area[ ir,orivn'triu" significanceto the scientific community.and.are utitized trjr eoliational purposes by the schools,colleges, and universities within the state. Alil'rorg-ti n;t all areas listed have been madeequallv available to th.e public at large through iEquisiiion ;;;'o.,ii;6iiJrtion, ,r;;;ithese areas, because they.represent;ne of 5ur-tlin7'pieces of evidence of events andprocesses responsible_for the physical form of the staie, are part oi i iomron neiitigeworthy of preservation.

A brief, description ,of the areas is provided in Appendix E. More detailed informationis avaitable from departments ot deology_ ui vrirhohl coiregeJ ;"d il; U;il;;;iil';iVermont or from the'Vermont Geolbgicai'Survey.- - - -' - - t'

Historic Sites

Historic sites and buildings owe their significance to events. Their value to the personswho misht studv a.n! gnlgy these.placei relaies itio 1J seiiini. 
-irrJ'ititbsopnv 

of theState Division of Historic'Sites is given in part Ueto*-, 
'-

The Board of Historic Sites recognizes the rich diversity of historic resources in

tLiiillrll,",iruuii-ai,lJig,':fi,T,.:T'Jf;,1:['.'1.,%il1ii,J,?;iilt"::,9:d;:f#5a Revotutionary battrefierd. some are in ruiir suri.ou"ai;g;;-;ih;a'in virlbges,towns and cities, but all are part of the heritage 
-oi h;;;;}.J'i,, in Vermont.

rVogelmann, H. W., Naturat Areas in Vermont, Reports 1 and 2,1964, 1969.
speer, Robert N', Jr', wildlife 

-Pyt 
2 (Birds). No. ].:P of Lake ci'urpiuin Basin studies, preliminary Report to Lakechamplain committee, F. O. sargent and A. H. Gilbert, University ot'v"iront, Editors. 1g70.
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HIGHER MOUNTAINS

Alpine and sub-alpine plants are limited in distribution and most occur only on Mount
Mansfield, Camel's Hump, Haystack Mountain in Lowell, and on Bald Mountain, Mount
Pisgah, Mount Hor and vicinity near Willoughby Lake. Not only are the habitats of
these plants limited geographically, but they are unable to recover rapidly from abuse.
The fragile character of higher mountain areas is discussed in the following section.
Ability to recover from abuse is least in alpine and sub-alpine type areas. These areas
are few in the state, and the flora occurring on these high ridges and peaks will not fare
well if human disturbance is great.

Higher Elevations

Characteristics of upper mountain slopes combine to produce an environment properly
described as fragile. ln relation to the rest of the state, the higher mountain areas ex-
perience greater rainfall, lower average temperatures, thinner soils, fewer species of plants,
a larger proportion of steep slopes, and lower levels of soil fertility.l The most pronounced
break in the character between higher elevations and lower slopes occurs at approximately
2500 feet elevation, although there are minor differences between these lands in the
southern counties and in the northernmost reaches of the mountain belt. Local variations
also occur.

Thin mountain soils, often ranging from approximately three feet to just a few inches
in depth, are more easily eroded as a rule than soils of greater depth. Susceptibility to
erosion is greatly increased on steeper slopes, and the relatively greater amount of rainfall
at higher elevations further increases the susceptibility of these lands to erosion once the
vegetative cover has been disturbed. Because there are fewer plant species with an
ability to quickly establish themselves on disturbed soil in these localities, and soil con-
ditions for vigorous plant growth are generally absent, the protective vegetative cover
once removed is slower in becoming reestablished than at lower elevations. On some
soils, the situation is made worse by the fact that these thin soils are easily compacted,
and when this occurs, a greater percentage of precipitation becomes runoff water and is
available for causing erosion.

As noted above, a number of species of rare Vermont plants occur only within a mountain
habitat. These areas are also important to a number of wildlife species, and in the case
of one of our songbirds, it breeds only in the higher mountains.2

Natural Areas

Natural areas-locations that for one or another reason have continuously supported
plant or animal populations characteristic of pre-settlement times, or that provide habitat
for rare species-take on more value as their number and size diminish. Once a wilderness
with pockets of settlement, nearly every acre of Vermont has felt the impact of man at
one time or another until now only occasional remnants remain of an ecology that did

rVogelmann, H. W., J. W. Marvin, Maxwell McCormack, Ecology of the Higher Elevations in the Green Mountains of Vermont
Report to the Governor's Commission on Environmental Control. 1969.

2Bicknell's (or gray-cheeked) thrush (Hylocichla minima bicknelli)

not include Western man' These natural areas are of valyg to the scientific community,for they. provide living evidence of past e"orogifil-conditions and serve as a measurefor judging man's infiirences etsewhbre inirrJiiiii.--
An attempt to identify natural areas and an €ttempt to identif.y impo-rtant animal and ptanthabitats necessarily ieads to overtap. gut beciurJ ir'r" whole of the state cannot beanalyzed.quickly to determine locations #alikev ilint anO animal habitats, a numberof areas identified as having special significJ;c"-6y-nitrralists and other scientists havebeen delineated on.capabili-ty'ma.ps..r :D;.";;h6it'iirat would Gnci t-o preempt theselocations should not pioceed untii uotL tne c[;;;;ir;'oi trJ liea-iiJeliand the impactof development are ascertained and taken-iurv'iii6-ii"ount.

Descriptions of na-tural a1ea9 f.FRear in reports cited and are not reproduced here. Someadditional areas have been delin'eated on ir'"-uuiirit-datudiscoveisa Juring the prepara-tion of the Plan. lnformation on these areai (i-oentiiieJ wiir, i-iircr" torro*ing the name
BL,:l".'ii'J, T|B:},Jil': "3",f|n,ff$"t;l' 
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Unique Geologic Areas

Some prime examples of rock exposures illustrating events in the evotution of the geologyof the state and some localities'thii are e.peciairV iooi r*rrples of bedrock formationsor of surficial-deposits are located on capbnititv'ripi. Area{ ir'own -niu" 
significanceto the scientific community.and.are utitjzeo t<ir eo[iational purposes by the schools,colleges, and universities within the state. 

-Aflrolgh 
no*t arr areas listed have been madeequallv available to the public at large through iEq"isiiion ;;J-o.fi;tiir1,tion, ,r;;;ithese areas, because they represent "one of 5ur-tei,r7'pieces of evidence of events andprocesses responsible_for the physical form of the staie, are part of i iomron f,eritigeworthy of preservation.

A brief. description ,of the areas i-s provided in Appendix E. More detailed informationis available from departments of ieology ui virhonl collegeJ ;.d il; U;ililitt';iVermont or from the'Vermont Geolbgicai Survey.- - - -' - -, '

Historic Sites

Historic sites and buildings owe their significance to events. Their value to the personswho misht studv a.n! 9nl9y these.placei retaies alio 1o seiiing. 
-ThJ'Jiitbsopnv 

of theState Division of Historic-Sites is given in part Uelo*-, 
'-

The Board of Historic Sites recognizes the rich diversity of historic resources in

tLili:lJly;tlrlllJllf;ig,':fi,r,.:T'Jf,,1;f.,1.,%il1gl,.x,iyjrg""":,y#::;*la Revolutionary battlefield. Some are in ruiil suii.ou"Ai;gs, 
-;i;;a'i;;i1;g;;

towns and cities, but ail are part of the heritage 
-oi [;;;; id;;; in Vermont.

tVogelmann, H.W., Natural Areas in Vermont, Reports 1 and2,1964. 1969.
Speer, Robert N', Jr., Wildlife-Patt 2 (Birds), No. ].:.8 of Lake c'trampiain Basin Studies, preliminary Report to LakeChamplain committee, F. O. Sargent and A. H. Gilbert, University ot'V"iront, Editors. 1970.
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. , We believe that historic sites and buildings make an irreplaceable contribution
to the character and individuality of our communities and our state.

It is often important to preserve distinctive historical districts and even entire
communities, as well as historic sites and buildings. Certain areas are unique' because of neighborhood and architectural qualities, rather than narrowly defined
historical qualities. The preservation of sites, buildings and districts is a govern-
mental obligation to future generations.

The Board realizes that it is not desirable that all historic buildings be maintained
as museum exhibits, but that frequently they should be preserved to serve con-
temporary uses; these uses should be as compatible as possible with the history
of the buildings . . .'

Historic sites owned by the State of Vermont and many more in private ownership are
identified on county capability maps. Structures in private ownership identified are those
recognized by the State Division of Historic Sites as having special significance and will
be included in the State Register of Historic Sites.

Data are _incomplete for some counties, and additional data for all counties may be
obtained from the Division or from local historical societies,

Historic sites within settled areas have not been included due to the scale of maps used.
Locations in these instances may be obtained from the sources above. Names of historic
sites are given in the Appendix F.

Major Hiking Trails

rBienniel Report, State of Vbrmont, Board of Historic Sites. 1969-1970.

Two hiking trails of national fame occur in Vermont-the Long Trail, traversing the ridges
of the Green Mountains 260 miles from the Massachusetts border north to Canada, and
the Vermont segment of the Georgia-to-Maine Appalachian Trail. These major trails,
with their networks of approach and side trails, are a valuable recreational as-set capi-
talizing on available mountain terrain and unspoiled countryside. The Long Trail is
unique in this regard and its value is long established. The unique aspect of the Long
Trail is that it is located for the most part in mountain wildlands from the southern border
of Vermont north to Canada. The location of the main trails and of major side trails is
depicted on capability maps.

The major hiking trails allow persons to move between distant points on foot away from
road networks. That these trails are much used is due to the value placed on the ex-
perience-not of taking occasional pleasure walks, but of hiking; and not alone of hiking,
but of hiking through rural and semi-wildlands enjoying the beauty of the high pealis
and riflges and the magnificent panoramic views. However, the chaiacter of some'lands
traversed by these trails has shown the pressure of urbanization with the loss of rural
wildland character. More changes in land use along the networks may be expected.
ln a joint resolution of the Verrn'ont House anO Senaie, ihe pi'obi;'*iL stateO' in the
following manner: ". . . The continued existence of the Long Trail system and the preser-
vation of its usefulness, beauty and natural character is threatened by the rapid en-

croachment of residential, commercial, and business activity . . ."r These pressures existnow and will heiohten. The importance of irre r-ong-iiuii'in purri.urui"tiifi be protectedonlv if its continu"ity and *itoeifi"ir Crriru"tuilr" pioiu"tud. whether the special char-acter of hiking trails deteriorates as a reJutt of p*Jtur"r on the land will be determinedby land use decisions affecting the basic chiru'it"i of trail networks.

The Green Moun-tain club, established in 1910, developed and maintains most of theLong Trail. The Appalachian Trail rs coiniident-with 
-tlhe 

tong Trail from Massachusettsnorth until striking 6astward toward N;w H;;'piilii"'norl' of Sherburne pass, RutlandCounty. This traii is miintaineJ ou ,f'" creen-rvlou-niain Club and, from mid-WindsorCounty east, by the Dartmouth Ouiihg Cf rn, Hano;;;. '

Other foot trails exist of shorter lenqth and less well known outside of Vermont. Many ofthese share with th.e Long Trail lan"dscapes oi oea'uiv ind minimal human intrusion. Aspopulation grows, the need for hiking.dna wattilg'tr;if., too, will increase. lt must benoted that even in the 1970's, there eiists a need tdr oispersir oil i[uiiiJf,revent damageto the Long Trail corridor from overuse. Furth-ei lnformation on the lesser trails may beobtained from the Vermont Department or roresis anO Farts and from the Green MountainClub, Rutland.

Preservation of Aesthetic Oualities

As contrasted with much of the more densely settled Northeast, the Vermont landscapehas enjoyed a deserved..reputationJor scen-ic'qruiitv. The- i;p;itan"co 6f 
'protecting 

thisasset has been much disclssed. The signifi.Jncu'lrr V"rhonil;;J;;.;;'is anatyzed inthe Vermont scenery crassification ina-Enurv.ir ripirt.'

Partly out of a recognition of the value of the Vermont landscape as a unit, specificlocations or panoramlas especially scenic r,uuu-noi'oeln ioentii,"b-* 
"ornty 

or statecapability. m.aps' However, certain orinCiptJs-1"'ui'ro-rt often determine the extent ofundesirable impact of development upon scenic qualitiis are given uerow.

The ability of a-landscape to provide satisfaction to the viewer is determined by a combi-nation of land form (hiils, mduntains, 
19t<ei, "rc.1-i,iJ 

the pattern provided by vegetativecover and settlement.s "pattern" is that etemeni in ianjiCap; ;;;i-;;siry and mostoften determined in whole or in part by man. .ih" p.it;;n'within settled areas as determinedby ,roads, ,buildings, and open tpgg", ano tt"'e plitein"prouided by contrasting farmlandand woodlands, are examples. 'Alteration oi p;ttu;n ii landscape must be subject toreview if landscape quality is to be protected or 6nrrinceo.

Elements of pattern that are most significant are:
(1) absence of blight or "visual misfits," as a collection of junked cars on the shoresof a lake
(2) quality of individual items making -up 

"pattern," as the architectural design ofa structure or the charm of a waterfa'll

tJoint Senate Resolution No. 22, 1971 Session.2vermont scenery classification and Analysis, Research, Planning, and Design Associates, lnc. for Vermont state planning
Office, 1971.

'JVermont Scenery Classification and Analysis.
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. . , We believe that historic sites and buildings make an irreplaceable contribution
to the character and individuality of our communities and our state.

It is often important to preserve distinctive historical districts and even entire
communities, as well as historic sites and buildings. Certain areas are unique
because of neighborhood and architectural qualities, rather than narrowly defined
historical qualities. The preservation of sites, buildings and districts is a govern-
mental obligation to future generations.

The Board realizes that it is not desirable that all historic buildings be maintained
as museum exhibits, but that frequently they should be preserved to serve con-
temporary. uses; these uses should be as compatible as possible with the history
of the buildings . . .'

Historic sites owned by lhg State of Vermont and many more in private ownership are
identified on county capability maps. Structures in private ownership identified are those
recognized by the State Division of Historic Sites as having special significance and will
be included in the State Register of Historic Sites.

Data are _incomplete for some counties, and additional data for all counties may be
obtained from the Division or from local historical societies.

Historic sites within settled areas have not been included due to the scale of maps used.
Locations in these instances may be obtained from the sources above. Names of historic
sites are given in the Appendix F.

Major Hiking Trails

Two hiking trails of national fame occur in Vermont-the Long Trail, traversing the ridges
of the Green Mountains 260 miles from the Massachusetts border north to Canada, and
the Vermont segment of the Georgia-to-Maine Appalachian Trail. These major trails,
with their networks of approach and side trails, are a valuable recreational asset capi-
talizing on available mountain terrain and unspoiled countryside. The Long Trail' is
unique in this regard and its value is long established. The unique aspect of the Long
Trail is that it is located for the most part in mountain wildlands from the southern border
of Vermont north to Canada. The location of the main trails and of major side trails is
depicted on capability maps.

The major hiking trails allow persons to move between distant points on foot away from
road networks. That these trails are much used is due to the value placed on the ex-
perience-not of taking occasional pleasure walks, but of hiking; and not alone of hiking,
but of hiking through rural and semi-wildlands enjoying the beauty of the high peaks
and'ridges and the magnificent panoramic views. However, the character of some lands
traversed by these trails has shown the pressure of urbanization with the loss of rural
wildland character. More changes in land use along the networks may be expected.
ln a joint resolution of the Verniont House anU Sena"te, the problem wa's stated'in tne
following manner
vation of its usefulness, beauty and natural character is threatened by the rapid en-

rBienniel Report, State of Vermont, Board of Historic Sites. 1969-1970.

croachment of residential, commercial, and business activity . . .',r These pressures existnow and will heiohten. The importance of irre r-onriiuii'ir purti.urui",iifi be protectedonlv if its continu"ity and wilderfiess .r'iru"tui1r" pioiuftud. whether the special char-acter of hiking trails deteriorates as a reirti 
"t 

p[t=-r*d on the land will be determinedby land use decisions affecting the basic chira'itei J trail networks.

The Green Mountain Club, established.in 1910, developed and maintains most of theLong Trail. The Appalachian Trail is coiniident-*ith-thu Long Trail tror ivru..?h;r.jii:north until striking 6astward toward N;w^H;;-pi-r'ii"'nor1.1 of Sherburne pass, RutlandCounty. This traii is matGlneqi o! ttre creen-rvtou-niain club and, from mid-WindsorCounty east, by the Dartmoutfr Ouiihg Cf rO, ffano;;;. '

Other foot trails exist of shorter lenqth and less well known outside of Vermont. Many ofthese share with th.e Long Trail lan"dscapes oi nea'uiv ind minimal human intrusion. Aspopulation grows, the need for hiking. dna wattJlg'tra-ils, too, will increase. lt must benoted that even in the 1970's, there eiists a need tdr oispersir ot hiluiil'Jlruuunt damageto the Long Trail corridor from overuse. FurthLi lniormation on the lesser trails may beobtained from the Vermont Department of roresG ano Farts and from the Green MountainClub, Rutland.

Preservation of Aesthetic Oualities

As contrasted with much of the more densely settled Northeast, the Vermont landscapehas enjoyed a deserved..reputation_for scen-i-c'qruiitv. The-i;p;tan"ce6f 'protecting 
thisasset has been much disclssed. The signifi"JnJu'lrt V"rhonil;;J;;.;;'is anatyzed inthe Vermont Scenery Classification ana-EnufVSl ,Lpirt.,

Partly out of a recognition of the value of the Vermont landscape as a unit, specificlocations or panoramias especially scenic r'ave-noi n"in iaentifieb-* 
"ornty 

or statecapability m.aps' However, certain orinCiptes-Lai'mo-st often determine the extent ofundesirable impact of devetopment upon scenic quatitils are given below.

The ability of a-landsgape to provide satisfaction to the viewer is determined by a combi-nation of land form (hiils, mduntains, 1gtiei, irrc.l'ir.iJihe pattern provided by vegetativecover and settlement.s "Pattern" is that 'etemeni 
in 

-ianascape 
most easily and mostoften determined in whole or in part by man. .rn" fi.it"in'within settled areas as determinedby ,roads, ,buildings, and open spgg", ano il'te plitein"prouided by contrasting farmlandand woodlands, are examples. 'Alteration oi putt"rn ii rr"ar..ri";;;i!u subject toreview if landscape quality is to be protected or linrrinceo.

Elements of pattern that are most significant are:
(1) absence of blight or "visual misfits," as a collection of junked cars on the shoresof a lake
(2) quality of individual items making _up 

"pattern," as the architectural design ofa structure or the charm of a waterfa'll

tJoint Senate Resolution No.22, 1971 Session.2vermont scenery classification and Anatysis, Research, Planning, and Design Associates, lnc. for Vermont state planning
Office. 1971.

'rVermont Scenery Classification and Analysis.
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(3) composition or relative size and arrangement of elements, as roads within
villages or adjoining buildings within cities

(4) setting or the quality of the surrounding landscape

lmpact. upon the lg.ndscape is best judged in relation to the view actually seen by any
particular viewe-r. Where .are people when thev view the landscape ? Froni what place ii
a view viewed ? ln considering the impact of development upon landscape, it is enjoy-
men-t experienced by individuals viewing the landscape from'or near ground level ih'at
is of paramount importance. Significant viewing locations are:

(1) back.porch: . . or front stoop or living room window. For any one individual,
that landscape most often observed and most apt to impact upon his visuai
satisfaction is the landscape in which he lives.'Within'a city'or town with
relatively. near views from residences, "landscape" is more ofteh thought of as
neighborhood. ln outlying areas or from hillside or waterside residenc6s, views
are more distant, and distant landscapes take on more significance to residents.
Degradation of landscape in the view of residential or poiential residential areas
will have an adverse effect upon residential land values. Yet most homeowners
cannot in a practical sense move away from their view.

(2) the. roadway: Roads provide access to a changing series of visual experiences
and are themselves a significant element in thb landscape. They ard enjoyed
by virtually everyone at frequent intervals. We are a people on wheelsl anU
most of our roads serve a dual function, that of transpoi'ting people and goods
and that of providing an opportunity to view the coirntrys-ide. Because-roads
are used by so many people, the view from and of the road is of particular
importance.

Demand for building lots for residential and commercial buildings is met increas-
ingly by lands. adjacent to roadways, thus relieving the buyei or developer of
road construction costs. With the mobility provided-by the automobile, there is a
strong tendency to m.ove.out along transportation coriidors in search of building
lots rather than securing building space within settled areas. ln the case of coml
mercial establishments benefiting from exposure to large volumes of traffic,
there exists an added impetus to locate bdjacent to tiansportaion corridors.

Proliferation of roadside development denies the traveler visual access to the
landscape bey-ond and changes the view from rural to urban. To preclude
degradation of the quality of the landscape traversed by the viewer, ilevelop-
ment proposals must be judged as an element of a road corridor as a whoie.
Roadside d.evelopment of whatever density which adversely affects the four
characteristics of pattern given above will jeopardize the lbndscape of road
corridors.

Roads which enhance the landscape are those roads which conform to and
complement land form rather than defying it and whose dimensions are in
propo.rtion to existing pattern. This is a matter of alignment and scale. From
the air, even .a relatively straight stretch of road cu[ting across rough terrain
may be.pleasing because land form appears suppressed, but from thl ground
the road may appear incongrouus and in conflici with its site.

Location and ali.gnment with attention to design detail may provide access to
views and contribute to landscape. The need Tor adequate'tiansportation cor-
ridors is difficult to deny in this age, but the special scenic quaiities of many

Vermont roads will not be preserved if they are "upgraded" with a lack of care

llX,i"nr',ivitv 
or, in the ca'se of minv ;;;bnd;ry-,;;,i;;li tney'are rtupsiad;;;

(3) trails: three points relate to trails:
(1) scenic quality is their main reason for being(2) detail within the landscape is perhaps more important than in the caseof road networks
(3) all important scenic aspects are easily upset at road crossings where thepicture book Vermont scene, be it tbwn, farmsca-de,'bi"*irdr"no, srrorijbe preserved.

Rural lands and forest wildlands are utilized for recreation by persons on footeven in the absence of esta.blished traii-n"t*orLs.'"Hitlliiiqi'pt!urrr", hunting,and fishing d.o cause pbople Io ge! ott tt'r" neaten track. Although intensitv ofuse is less in these instanc'es than"along roid-networks, this tact otes'n;i'"1r,:{r;the importance of maintaining landJCap"e aruriiy The value of the rural Vermontlandscape or of the remainjng vtr6nt-*irollnos toJtiJ i"di"traveter is de-termined by the amount of s"atisfaction o-eriveo. "necrlulion is valuable inproportion to the intensity of its experiencet 
, 
."0 t"' tiiJ iJgree to which itdiffers from and contrasts'with workidrt iif;.

(4) rivers and streams:the intensity.of enjoyment of users is the prime consider-ation in maintaining scenic qudtities. d;a ih;- uir* io iird;;.,"'!" and boatersalike of a stream c-orridor is that it 'provioes 
a very satisfying experience. lnVermont nearly all travelers on our streams are th6re spebiriEairv to take ad-vantage of a,recreation. opportunity,. The neai ui"*i-.it6ij"Jil.o, these cor-ridors, though often blight'ed. and'oegraded. are relatively easily protected bypreventing the encroachment of dev6lopm6nts upon the river bank, for theview of adjacent lands from the wateii suiiuiu Tr oti"n iiririi"o to the riverbank and a short distance beyond.

(5) lakes: satisfaction derived from viewing lake landscape from the water or froma point on the water's edoe is.greatly"reduleo bt;iili;iri;i;. Exposure toview of deve.lopment actirTity itSng lhe 
-riiiit,.*'ir'giJrt;,i'i'r,.n 

in any othersetting' and the ability of any partic"ulir-sr,orerinu to aclommodate developmentwithout adverse impa'ct upori dcenic qualiiies'i, not great.

Natural beauty rarely is a life-and-death matter. Preservation of scenic values may notbe the most pressing environmental issJe--iacing-Vermonters. However, landscapedegradation is an easily recognized and often ieiiuire- iymptom of other environmentalills' Much of the concern foi environmentai qr;iitt ;dparently reflects a simple humandesire to assure us of an element of beautv iri-oui'suiroundings-not an unreasonablewish in itself.

rLeopold, Aldo,
New York. irt;{.'county 

Almanac with other Essays on conservation from Round River. oxtord University press,
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(3) composition or relative size and arrangement of elements, as roads within
villages or adjoining buildings within cities

(4) setting or the quality of the surrounding landscape

lmpact. upon the la-ndscape is best judged in relation to the view actually seen by any
particular viewer. Where .are.people when thqy view the landscape ? Froni what plice is
a view viewed ? ln considering the impact of development upon landscape, it is enjoy-
men-t experienced by individuals viewing the landscape from'or near ground level ih'at
is of paramount importance. Significant viewing locations are:

(1) back.porch: . . . or front stoop or living room window. For any one individual,
that landscape most often observed and most apt to impact upon his visuai
satisfaction is the landscape in which he lives. Within'a city'or town with
relatively. near views from residences, "landscape" is more ofteh thought of as
neighborhood. ln outlying areas or from hillside or waterside residenc6s, views
are more distant, and distant landscapes take on more significance to residents.
Degradation of landscape in the view of residential or potential residential areas
will have an adverse effect upon residential land values. Yet most homeowners
cannot in a practical sense move away from their view.

(2) the. roadway: Roads provide access to a changing series of visual experiences
and are themselves a significant element in th-e landscape. They are enjoyed
by virtually everyone at frequent intervals. We are a people on wheelsl anA
most of our roads serve a dual function, that of transporting people and goods
and that of providing an opportunity to view the coirntrys-ide. Because-roads
are used by so many people, the view from and of thei road is of particular
importance.

Demand for buildi.ng lots for residential and commercial buildings is met increas-
ingly by lands. adjacent to roadways, thus relieving the buyei or developer of
road construction costs. With the mobility providedby the automobile, there is a
strong tendency to m.ove. out along transportation corridors in search of building
lots rather than securing building space within settled areas. ln the case of coml
mercial establishments benefiting from exposure to large volumes of traffic,
there exists an added impetus to locate adjacent to tiansportaion corridors.

Proliferation of roadside development denies the traveler visual access to the
landscape beyond and changes the view from rural to urban. To preclude
degradation of the quality of the landscape traversed by the viewer, develop-
ment proposals must be judged as an element of a road corridor as a whoie.
R.oadside. d.evelopment of whatever density which adversely affects the four
characteristics of pattern given above will jeopardize the lbndscape of road
corridors.

Vermont roads will not be preserved if they are "upgraded" with a lack of care

3lX,l.nr',ivity 
or, in the case of minv i"i6noirv ,;;;:;li tney'are rtu*;;*;t

(3) trails: three points relate to trails:
(1) scenic quality is their main reason for being(2) detail within the landscape is perhaps more important than in the caseof road networks
(3) all important scenic aspects are easily upset at road crossings where thepicture book Vermont scene, oe li ibwn; frrrdape,-oi"iuitotrnd, shouldbe preserved.

Rural lands and forest wildlands are utilized for recreation by persons on footeven in the absence of esta.blished trait net*ortr. 'iitilliiqibtEurur", 
huntins,and fishing d.o cause pbople Io gel ott t'e-b-eaten track] nrirrfiugn intensitv ofuse is less in these insiances than"along roid-r.'"t*orks, this tact O"oes'n;i'i,':ir;the importance of maintaining landscap"e qurriiv The value of the rural Vermontlandscape or of the r:emainjng v.pont-*lol'anos 1o ].1,i i"Ji"traveter is de-termined by the amount of s."atisfaction o-erived. 

- "R;;.iion i. valuable inproportion to the intensity of. its experience.,-uno t" tiiJ j."riree to which itdiffers from and contrasts'with work;drt iif;.
(4) rivers and streams:the intensity,.of enjoyment of users is the prime consider-ation in maintainins scenic qudtities, ;;A ih;'ui'r* io ild;,,"'!" and boatersalike of a stream cbrridor is that it brovioei a very satisfying experience. lnVermont nearly all travelers on our streams are.there specifically to take ad-vantage of a,recreation. opportunity.. The near views-affbij"Jiio, these cor-ridors, though often bligtit'ed. and'oegraded,-are ruiitiuurv-.i.Jriiv protected bvpreventing.the encroachment of dev6lopments upon the river bln'l,""tt? t[6view of adjacent lands from the witer;J suiiace is often limited to the riverbank and a short distance beyond.

(5) lakes: satisfaction derived from viewing lake landscape from the water or froma point on the water's edoe is ,sreatly"reduleo bt-;i!ir;i;iri;i;. Exposure toview of deve,lopme.nt actirTity it6ng ihe rl;;;iin;'ir 6iJiti,i'inun in any othersetting, and the ability of any partic"ular st or"rine to aclommodate developmentwithout adverse impabt upori dcenic qualiiieJ't not great.

Natural beauty rarely is a life-and-death matter. Preservation of scenic values may notbe the most pressing environmental issue 
-iacing-Vermonters. 

HoweJer, landscapedegradation is an easily rec-ognized and often i"iiuir" iymptom of other environmentalills' Much of the concern fof environmentii q"iiitv'.riparently reflects a simple humandesire to assure us of an element of beauty iri-oui'siriroundings-not an unreasonablewish in itself.Roads which enhance the landscape are those roads which conform to and
complement land form rather than defying it and whose dimensions are in
proportion to existing pattern. This is a malter of alignment and scale. From
the air, even a relatively straight stretch of road cuiting across rough terrain
may be.pleasing because land form appears suppressed, but from tht ground
the road may appear incongrouus and in conflici with its site.

Location and ali,gnment with attention to design detail may provide access to
views and contribute to landscape. The need for adequate'tiansportation cor-
ridors is difficult to deny in this age, but the special scenic qual'ities of many

rLeopold, Aldo,
New York. irt6{.'county 

Almanac with othu Essays on conservation from Round River. oxford university press
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